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YESTERDAY’S comment on the ab- 
* sence of Dawes publicity has borne 
frnit and may soon bear fish, or at 
least fish stories. .The tremendous in
road that Coolidge has been making 
on the poor fish voter sent the vice- 
president out of his retirement with 
several bounds, a cartoonist and a 
fly hatchery. Since Coolidge has al
ready lined up the worn) caucus in 
the G. O. P. Dawes has been forced 
to try his luck -with the fly crowd. 
It is not quite clekr what position 
the G. 0. P. national committee will 
take but it is unlikely that they will 
decide until the fish are counted.

riVILIZATION is nbw .hittjqg on 
''all fins." A comparativefyi, short 
time ago elections were decided by 
the heaviest artillery' even Outsid/? of 
Chicago. Today the heaviest fish 
story teller is likely to win. Dawes 
appreciates the value of accentuating 
the differences among the economic 
interests that cater to the angling 
section of the voting population. iTe 
is out to make a split between th' 
fly people and the worm crowd. Al. 
Smith, a typical candidate of heavy 
industry is photographed after hav
ing captured a wooden pike.

CMITH will come home witlv the 
'V lumber v(£te, the thirsty vote1 and 
the catholic vote. $inee living as 
well as artificial bait is monopolized 
by the G. 0. P. Al. must fall back 
on newer devices. He makes his ov'-~ 
fish and catches them If
this method of campaigning becomes 
universal we may see MacAdoo fish
ing with an inverted bottle and Frank 
L. Lowden, trying to bring them in 
with one of those nets you drop 
your socks in while agonizing thru 
a Pullman sleeper.

AND WALL STREET
SACCO - VANZETTI 
JUDGE IS HEARD 
ON BIAS CHARGE
Thayer Faces Com. On 

Prejudice Charge

THE capitalist politicians are more 
* adept at telling fish stpries than 
catching fish. Between now and elec
tion time their hired scribblers will 
be busy retailing "persdnal” stories 
about the entries as sporting writers, 
do about the pugs, that are being 

lasted for the squared arena. 
Enthusiasm will be worked up -until 
the great majority of the workers 
and fanners forget their own , in
terests and develop as much interest 
in the race between the .rival politi
cians as if the victory of either of 
them rqeant a betterment of their 

. conditions. The workers and farmers 
of this country would give the capi
talist political hacks something else 
to think about besides indulging in 
clownish cowboy stunts and stale 
fish tales if they set about organiz
ing a Labor Party instead of wasting 

'their time hoping against hope that 
the capitalist hacks will do something 
for them.

BOSTON, July 12.—Judge Web
ster Thayer, who presided at the 
Sacco and Vanzetti trial and who has 
been charged with prejudice by well- 
known newspaper men and writers, 
was ■ called for examination yester
day and, appeared before Governor 
Fuller’s advisory committee.

The sessions of the committee are 
being held behind closed doors and 
none but witnesses and their counsel 
are allowed to enter.

Thayer was called before the com
mit ttee to answer to the repeated 
Charges of unfairness and prejudice 
made against him, by impartial ob
servers. ' . -Ic \

Thayer refused to talk on leaving 
the committee room and those who 
were in with him at the same time 
also declined-to speak.

The committee, which consists of] 
Dr. Howell, president of Harvard 
Dr. Stratton, president of the M j.T., j 
and former Judge Grant, called in j 
Willi Am G, Thompson, chief counsel j 
for the condemned workers and Pro- 
fessoiif^ames F. Richardson, of Dart
mouth College, who wrote one of the 
affidavits in which he charged that 
Thayer was guilty of “gross pre
judice.” Others who w ?re called 
were Dudley P. Ranney, assistant 
district attorney and a public steno
grapher.

While the advisory committee was 
carrying qn its investigation yester
day Puller was hearing evidence. 
Witnesses were presented to the 
committee by William G., Thompson 
and cross-examined by Ranney, dis
trict attorney. r

U.S.S R. Calls Woifcers 
Against Capitalist War 

To Defend Soviet Union
MOSCOW. July 11.—Thife second 

Defense week in the U.S.S.R.
opened with a renewed warning 
from President Rykoff. Chairman 
of Labor and Defense, to the 
workers of the. Soviet Union not 
relax their vigilance in preparing 
for defense of the Republic and 
the Revolution in the face of the 
imminence of a capitalist offensive 
against Russia. , . 4—

“Whoever is not a member of the 
Red Army said Rykoff, must join 
the ranks of the Osoviackim (the 
central organ of defense), and be 
ready to rise to the defense of the 
Union. Every worker muet know 
how to use a rifle; how to deal 
with gas attacks and how to 
strengthen , the defense of the 
country." . 1

AGRICULTURISTS’
CONFERENCE SAYS 
COOLIDGE UNFAIR
Condemn Hi« Veto on 

Farm Relief Bill

1IAIL, His ’ighness, Sajjan Finghn, 
“ Mahara Jah of Rutlam, India, 
and his seven attendants, a minister 
of state and an aide-de-camp, who, 
arrived here last ; Monday. This 
parasite is one of hundreds of Hindoo 
parasites protected in their luxurious 
positions by the armed forces of the 
British governmfspt. They spend 
enough money on dissipation and 
luxury to feed thousands of Hindoo 
workers. In return for the protection 
afforded to them by the British gov
ernment they help the empire hold 
the teeming millions oT India en
slaved.

rIE. Britfbfv gave a 
for

rather flimsy 
excuse for postponing a session 

of the so-called naval disarmament 
conference., The excuse given was 
the death of Hevin O’Higgins of the 
Free State government. As if the 
passing away of such an inconse
quential person would hold up the 
polite warfare between England and 
the United States at Geneva. As 
these lines are being written the 
plenary session of this conference

PEKING REPORTS 
CHIANG KAI-SHEK 
ATTACKSHANKOW

may hever be held. The fact is that

PEKING, July 12.—Chiang Kai- 
shek, appears to have changed - his 
plan of military campaign, according 
to reports reaching here. >

Nationalist troops which had pushed 
forward are -now reported withdraw
ing towards Nanking with the North
ern armies reoccupying points along 
the Tientsin-Pukow railroad.

Chiang Kai-shek is reported to be 
concentrating his armies for a drive 
against Changsha and Hankow where 
military' preparations against him are 
under way. Several transports bear- 
ng Hankow troops are already against 
Nanking.

* * *

Attack Chiang Kai-shek. 
WUHAN, China, July 12.—General 

Chiang Fa-kui' has marched to the 
borders of Kiangsi in his advance 
against General Chiang Kai-shek. The 
advance was undertaken undeii, or
ders of the Wuhan (Hankow) gov
ernment. Chiang Fa-kui’s army has 
been maneuvering in the center of 
Honan province. It is the best 
equipped and best trained portion of 
the Wuhan government’s troops, and 
has been nicknamed't'The Iron-Army." 

Near Kiukiang General Cbu Pei-
thc conflict between the two great *3' advancing steadily against
-powers, is so sharp that there is little Nanking. There are persistent rum- 
hope that the differences can be re- j ors that1 many sections of Chiang Kai- 
ronciled on this side of a war. T i shek’s army are in mutiny, following 

* * • V the discovery of the common soldiers
•THE police ate still busy helping!that he has turned adventurer like 

* the manufacturers, and right wing the militsifist .generals lie,' opposes. 
•_ labor leaders to break the stfike of.; The most important mutiny is said 

the Furriets’ Union. It is encourag- to he of the troops in Shan|tung prov
ing to know that New York trade ince.
unionists have spurned the invitation - * ' * • "

, to become strikebreakers, sent out: White Guards In Tsiagtao.
by the A. F. of L. disorganizes W?oll,i. TSINGTAO, jfy 12.-Three arjn- 
McGrady and Frayne. *This 'nv,t*-[ ore<j trains w<th Russian white 
Don was broadcasted by the mereemrrjes in the pay of the
igts The tenacity of the militant ^ have

y^ariers is one of the brightest chapt-!

ST. PAULrMlHn., July 12.—Sena
tors, representatives, republican and 
democrat, united their voices with 
those of other representatives of the 
American and the Minnesota Councils 
of Agriculture here in condemnation 
of President Coolidge for hfs attitude 
towards farm relief,- Resolutions em
bodying their sentiments are bdipg 
drafted.

President Partial..
“The president," said Senator T. 

H. Caraway of Arkansas, “says to 
enable the-farmer to get a fair price 
for pigs would be class legislation; 
therefore he vetoes the bill designed 
to aid them, and with the same - pen 
signs a declaration that raises the 
tariff 50 per cent on pig iron.”

Representatives L. J. Dickinson 
and Gilbert N. Haugen of Iowa, the 
latter cb-author of the McNary-Hau- 
gen bill, stressed the condition of the’ 
farmer, and. urged the principles of 
the vetoed bill as the’ only satisfac
tory solution offered. —^

Representative Dickinson declared 
that if -satisfactory farm relief legis
lation was not passed by the Seven
tieth Congress next Winter, “farm re-, 
lief will become the major issue of 
the 1928 campaign.”

Many Delegates.
Delegates representing - fourteen 

states were present." They applauded 
every stinging rebuke, and there were 
many of them, administered to the 
head of the government. Coolidge has 
seldom been so unanimously spanked 
by any public, meeting, and political 
observers take considerable interest 
in the fact that Coolidge’s strength is 
said to lie with the farmers especially. 
If the dirt fanners feel the way these 
representatives do, Cal, they say, will 
probably be moving his iron horse 
out of the WHite House. T

. Coolidge Insulting.
The McNary-Haugen bill i*}as a 

weak form in* which to administer 
relief to the farmers, but it was at 
leafct a gesture in that direction, is 
the opinion of most of the farmers. 
The cold and insulting way in which 
Coolidge vetoed it astonished and 
angered both those who were enam
ored of its glittering phraseology and 
those who “saw thru” it. Both alike 
are convinced that Cal Coolidge 
means nothing good for the farmer.

Smuggle Drugs By Plane. 
POUGHKEEPSIE, 12 —

Essex County .authorities were con
fronted today with what tl^ey belieVe 
if a new wrinkle in drug running. 

Investigating m3'sterious nocturnal

SPIES' FORGERIES 
USED AGAINST U. 
SR. RECOGNITION

:=r Fake-Evidence to Senate 
Against Soviet Union

PLANTATION OWNER: “Wal, I still got you!”

Guard the Daily Worker Fund 
Launched by Management 

•Committee
. The grave charges launched against The DAILY WORKER 

and the members of its staff by the Federal Grand Jury, initiated 
by powerful patriotic societies, and officially heard before Judge 
Anderson in the United States District Court yesterday, has com
pelled the Management Committee to act upon the serious situa
tion. which the paper is confronting.

We place this situation frankly before the Party and its sym
pathizers. The fact that members of our staff are facing penalties

NEGROES HERDED 
DACKTOSLAVERY 
IN FLOOD REGION

Waters Ruin Their Crop 
and Increase Debts

OPELOUSAS, La.. July 12. ------ - 4 . . . .
incompetence in the handling of the jcharacter who could be persuaded to
relief for the most serious natural enSa»e m 6UC^ l°Z Pra«t,c«* 
disaster that has ever overtaken the'out knowing the effect of his deeds, 

of twelve years each, or fines totalling $20,000 in all, or both, and United States, plain failure to do any-1and their definite counter-revolution-

| MOSCOW, July 12.—The spy «©- 
: cused of having forged documents 
used by the state department of the 

I United States against the demand for 
irecognition of the Soviet Union was 
•today sentenced to death oq charges 
of espionage and forgery of alleged 
state documents. The doomed culprit 
is Sergius Drujelovsky, who confessed 

' after exposure to a whole series of 
.forgeries against the Soviet Union on 
behalf of various % imperialist gov
ernments.

Used Against Senator Borah.
At a time when the Idaho senator, 

William E. Borah, . had forced th« 
Coolidge administration into a posi
tion where it had no arguments 
against the recognition of the Soviet 
government, the state department 
under Kellogg produced forged docu
ments concocted by this same Drujel
ovsky purporting to show that the 
Soviet Union was conducting C6m- 
muiiist propaganda in the United 
States. **'

The prisoner was also guilty of 
foreknowledge and complicity in the 
Sofia bomb explosion in a cathedral, 
having forged a document a month 
before as a part of the plot, which 
forgery was used to exile and mur
der a large number of Bulgarian 
communists who were entirely inno
cent of the outrage.

Spy a Weak Character.
The defense attorney, while plead

ing guilty for the spy, tried to plead 
extenuating circumstances on the 

Utter jFUOund that Drujelovsky was a weak

that the paper faces a revocation of its mailing privileges by the thing to save.the farmers standing on j j*ry *,urpb8e; ple* ^
- , . . levees and looking nut over their by the court which declared that thsFederal authorities, means that we are facing a life end death ' . * a a,.Poking out mer their aware of his crimes

, , „ . . . .. j* . ruined crops and houses rotting away *Py was tuny aware or nis crimes
struggle for the right to maintain the paper. Proceedings m the in the water8 gtin spread over the *
Federal Courts are highly complicated and therefore involve a southern Mississippi vallev, is the Silent On Accusations,
heavier legal expense, than do the lower state courts. .opinion about the United States gov-i ' WASHINGTON, July 12.—Inquiry

The DAILY WORKER Management Committee is conscious ernment of a11 5n the hooded region, at the state department regarding
o , . - . , .._____________ .i,__’ Hoover’s Interest in Credit. the revfof the fact that we are facing not an ordinary prosecution, but revelations in MosCbw of the spy,
_ .. . . --- - - - - - - . Herbert Hoover came down with ai Drujelovsky, failed to evoke any re-

rather an attack which is an integral part of the present capitalist ^at of trumpets; and jour-: sponse. None of those at the offices
offensive against labor, and the present preparation for a new. neyed. about the flood waters on a would talk for publication on the 
World War. The Management Committee calls the attention of I government launch, promising much, j matter and one of the staff resented
,he Party and its sympathize;. the fact that fe T| SS'Z in^!^

patriotic societies are involved in the attack upon Ine DAlLl ;government and that based on private upon the members^of the senate press- 
WORKER, but that the entire weight of the Federal Government funds, he lost interest, in the! people of ing for recognition of the Soviet 
and the capitalist class of this country will be brought to bear in (Continued on Page T^ree) | Union.
the effort to destroy completely labor’s most effective weapon____ _ __ L^—- V _
against the Open Shoppers and War Mongers. TuY Tl! IMP! |P|ITF MARlrllfl ANH

The DAILY WORKER Management Committee has therefore; 1 11 1 ■ U Al”1 MUn | k Rfflll I &-L.L.U nitV
decided to launch the Guard The DAILY WORKER; Fund with
which to meet the powerful assault being made against it. The 
Guard The DAILY WORKER Fund will be floated by means of 
One Dollar Certificates, which are being sent to all subscribers
am] to hrty- udte. Thte fnad vffl u>«d for the Aef«»e iFascfet Detectivefe, Federal Agents Unite
maintenance of The DAILY WORKER in the face of the present tt xt r* ^ L rew Build Up New Sacco Case, but Fail

NUOVO MONDO STAFFS IN MURDER
to

attack against it. i - r r
Management Committee calls upon all Party units and friendfe 

of The DAILY WORKER to meet the atlack against our paper After subjecting fourteen anti-fascist workers*to" the third 
enihusiartk‘supporr,"w!dch’Vhe gravity of the ««!»»* .«CT*t wfece yento, working in ««*>**£»*!*

tion demands.
DAILY WORKER MANAGExMENT COMMITTEE.

WiU Soon Be Won 
By 400 Capiakers

Zukor Defies Federal 
Mandat^ to Quit Anti-

United States department of justice operatives, yesterday failed 
to implicate thoste arrested with the murder of two fasekts who
were killed in a street bifawl on Memorial Day. \ .

Trust Law Violations
Adolph Zukor,./ president of the 

I Paramount Famous Lasky Corpora
tion, issued a statement this after- 

i noon commenting upon: the recent 
I federal trade commission order in

The workers arrested wert C- Can-
ciliero, Luigi Quintiliano, M/ Buzzi,! tto the ^
Antonio Aloia, Joseph Altefi, Mario)** anoth" S€ri*8 of ^
Tresca and several others; Mario tr0Un 'ups' -

Likened Raids.Tresca’is the brother of Carlo Tresca, 
world famous writer and anti-fascist.! Monday’s raids are reminiscent of 

Arrested D’ArmicoJ | the Palmer and Burleson raids in 1919
At the II Martcllo offices, failing to 

find V. Vacirca, the editor, they ar
rested a clerk, L. D’Armico jand con
tinued the raids. ’ j

when Sabedo, the anarchist, Waa 
tak-m for “questioning” to federal 
headquarters in the New York post 
office building and was later found

.... * T , ; which the commission instructed the Later the agents went to iBrooklynj dead on the. sidewalk helov
wh^hatrbfen ^JhUn^for th^Si comPan-V to discontinue an alleged jan?*ted Carrillo| The U- S. secret sendee agents ad-

oonspiracy between the Famous Play- Cologero Greco, who qre being j niitted that they w?re working in con-
hour week for the last few weeks *s | crs arid 0[hers in violation of the anti- material witnesses in the al-! junction with the Mussolini agents
going forward towards victory. A;

visits recently of a huge amphibian meeting will be held today, 2 p. m., at 
airplane, Sheriff Close has believed

I tiust laws. leged murder of two fascist! “squad- J under orders of the Italian Ambaa-

ers in the history of labor struggles, 
Despite the odds against them, they 
arp unconquerable and their courage 
anyl steadfastness is winning for theip 
the applause of all honest , trade

wawords 
united at Kiab-Chau, and are oppos

coalition have j that the ship is bringing narcotics to 
this vicinity. - . -1 - • '

. . ._, ristas” supposed to have been killed sador inBeethoven Hall. East Fifth St., where f .^e. commissions order, if jus- ^ anti.fasci8t), on Memorial jDay. Martino.

ing the troops of General Chiang Kai- 
shek. The harbor here is now held 
by the fleet of Chanfe Tso-lin, altho 
his ships are .reported on the verge of

unionists regardless of political’affil- a mutiny. O^e airplane was brot into 
iation. j port by the cruiser Haicm, and is

" . t. - ■ ♦

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST 
rt is terribly excited over the perfidy 
of the anti-saloon league in deliber
ately said {with malice aforethought 

(Contimted on Page Fown)

Ferry Boat Crash.
Two municipal ferry boats plying 

between Brooklyn and St. George, 
Staten Island, collided in the__harboE 
during a dense fog today but no one

flown over tfle city and surrounding ) was injured and the damage was lim- 
country for “tlinra! effect” on the vil- j ited to $500, according to mnnicipal 
lagers. Two thousand Japanese sol- I ferry officials.
diers are arriving today, sent from Only a comparatively few passen- 
Dairen, and they will raise the total 
under arms here \for Japan to about

__________________________

gers were aboard both ferries.

Yauetti Shall Not Die!Sacco and

1

Washington, Giacomo De
. .plt®!l® ( ! «_■»» l. . a caovio vit mi • urn*. ...»........ They said that the raids

the latosfc developments will come up. ; by the courts, will have to be “Planted” Weapon*. ; were part of an international plan to
Conferences are being held between! ', ' „ . ,en . s { Employing the usual “planting” i wipe out all opposition td the Musso-

! the union and the contractors’associa- saH u oj. n ere ore nb tjje cj#jm ^ jjave jjnj v
tic while Sever.l ”*• ^ .“d <**' « ‘I* In.te.d of bein* t.k.» .o t*. 1W
have also been held. It is believed . II Martello offices. moot avenue police station in the pre-
that it will not be long before the Zukor said he was glad to find Those framed with ths “violation" cinct where the fascists were killed 
bosses give in to the workers’ de- 'hat t};e commission s investigation. 0f the Sullivan law are Marip Treaca, those seized in the raids were taken 
mands.. began nr 1921, reveals that the only editor of H Martello and Luigi Quin- tHhe Highbridge sUtion reKUtett!

A settlement is in prospect because bu?me3aPractlceto whichthc {tiliano, a secretory. ^ j ' an out of the way sectidn of the city,
more than L300 workers have already | *™'**'l The employment of depar|tment of. TU,’ *
obtoirmd toe 40-hour wrek in this dty| ^• Jht bl^J bo^,n^i®a “ justice agents in a local unsolved! Of the fourteen arrested, seem were
as well as elsewhere and it is not P08* j Ap.z!»“ ' ia l»efuhar in tIie !“murder mystery” has all the ear- afterwards released and the other
sible for the small group of about 60 ! ; marks of\the creation of another seven held as “material
bosses to fight for any length of time | Sacco-Vanzetti frame up. Several eve- who were subjected to th
under those conditions. Keep Up} the Suit ailing Fuadjnisg papers yesterday carried scare 1 torture. •

degree

A * i
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WOULD IMPEACH 
JACKSON UPON 

KLAN EVIDENCE
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who Am iiKian Launches Fight on A1 Smith

Drag-on’s Confession to 
Be Published Serially
INDIANAPOLIS, July 12.—Im- 

prachment of Governor Ed Jackson 
through a apodal session of the state 
loirtelature it was .learned today ip the 
object of |a group headed by Boyd 
Gurley, Indianapolis editor, and 
Thomas Hi Adams, Vincemies pub-ni|es
lisher, who started the present poli
tical probe, it was learned today, 

s This group has obtained possession 
of thirty-two documents bearing up
on the reported connection between 
■Governor Jackson and ‘other political 
notables and I>. C. Stephenson, former 
political czar of Indiana, now serving 
a life sentence in the state prison for 
the murder of Madge Oberholtzer of 
TljiianapiiTiii },:■

Will Publish.
Day by day the alleged documents 

will be published, with a view of so 
arousing public opinion that the mem- , 
bers of the legislature will demand | 
they be called in special session. ~ ~ . „ , “ "

The spotlight in,the political probe SOIltn AlFICa. 10 Fly 
has shifted from William H. Remy.
Marion County prosecuting attorney, 
and his aides, io this group. There is 
no indication that the Gurley-Adam? 
forces will yield their alleged evi
dence to the prosectorsu. • '

l%rce Renty’s Hand.-'

vi

s

WAR ON AL! Abavt 209 Klansmen hi fall regalia attended meeting al riilar of Fire Church. Brooklyn, at 
which Mrs. Le&h f. Bell, head of women’s aaxBlary of the order la New Jersey, spoke on “Why Al Smith 
Cannot Be Eiectet President of the United State*-'

I’nion Jack With Own 1)1610181^6 DtlMSe 

Flag: as Empire Link
Have You Made Tour Appointment? 

j Have you made, your arrangementa 
African'; for Saturday evening? If not, act 

immediately. *• Get your crowd to-
General Herzog. South

Premier, who came back from^the Im ___ ___ _ _ __
. , , perialist Conference shorn of all his gether for the great open air concert.

There is no. connection between thunder and meekly subserviant to [ under the ‘wide canopy of the 
this office and whatever investiga-i the British Empire, is taking it out heavens, with the stars shining down.
tion Mr. Gurley is conducting- Remv I r\rt ♦Vw»’ Yeai^le I ea*s    ■ x i __ __ i   ill* _
said.

Expert Negro-Baiter 
Loses Treasury Job; 
Replaced by New Job

KELLOGG AGAIN 
ATTACKS DALLES 

FOR OR. TAXES
Two More Secret Notes 

Sent to Mexicd i
WASHINGTON, July 12.—The 

fourth message from the Kellogg 
branch M the Coolidge-Wall Streetf 
administration at Washington has 
been dispatched in secrecy to Wash
ington . Tbis fact became known to- j 
day when the $tate Department be- i 
gan to bustle, and issue simultane
ously underground rumors to thiss 
effect and open ^declarations that the 
department had; "nothing to say.”
~ The rumors, evidently well authen
ticated, are to the effect that the | 
note is really two notes, one of which 
accuses the Mexican authorities of 
not already hanging somebody for 
the death in a bandit raid of Arthur 
Brewer, an American capitalist , ini 
Guadalajara a short time ago, and 
the other criticizing the Calles ad
ministration for withholding a drill
ing permit from an American oil eom- i 
pany which permitted its rights Co^ 
lapse as a protest against, paying the 
tax demanded.

The case of the Transcontinental 
Oil Co., about Which it is supposed 
the state department at Washington 
has written to the Mexican govern- ■ 
ment has been under consideration by 
the Mexican Minister of Commerce,

FORD KNEW ABOUT
ATTACKS ON JEWS 
SAYS EX - EDITOR
Cut in Sales Caused 

Ford Conversion

One of the main attraction- on 
the excursion Will be the great "Who 
I Am" contest. Alii the ‘*1 ant’s" 
will be there, we hone, l^tke Yfiehb 
fan is -Jeep and «• •dif.

Despttrhii'denials, Henry Ford 
only knew about t*e articles contaih-

The Doubting Thomas.

ifcg vicious attacks on the Jews, but 
•ctaaUy ordered them. This/i* tb# 
evidence submitted by E. G. Pipp. a

j former editor of the Dearborn In* 
dependent, which will appear in the 1 
American Hebrew next Friday. V j 

Aspiring to the presidency . and g

MEvef^ *
HtAftfr o' ^

Sam Hammcrsmark had the
toughest joh in hi$ long public 
career trying to sell a ticket to 
Paul Simonson, who did not remem
ber having ever heard of Michigan 
Cit.y until he was informed that 
reveral wrestling expibitions were 
given there. Paul Would jtist as 
*oon fight a* sneeze, j

ReTokfng1^ DUtric^lf ^Columbia jInduet^ *nd L»^r’ N’

for some time.

Remy ; on the'Union Jack.

Negroes over the< forced resignation 
of Harley V. Speelman, registrar of 
the treasury, has been tempered by 
the appointment of another Repub-

Sheffield Criticized. 
MEXICO CITY, July 12.- -The

Those with experience know qtmg j white politic;~P to take his! neWBP|kPer “El ; Universal Grafico"
Remw*would not «'* Atchether ho ^Ih debate ^ the flag bill* he well the extra pleasures to be derived ( pj^ Speeftnan •/« appointed to ■ "ot a Pro-Calles organ sharply con 
Remy would not say mhether he f-tlumdared against the small British fr—----------------------------- 1----1—f. 1-1------ **-- —1—1— A— ’om group campanionship at. such an : hijl executive position over employes domn*tbe,.tT*i«tnin* American mln- 

insisted that affair. Buy your tickets at once,; 0f treasury department by Presi- ,*ter Shcffteld for his conduct of his
----  ----- — * -—*-1 ; 'Office here, for the insulting tone

his communications with the Mexican

would take 4teps to obtainHhe 32 doc- section which, he said, _________________  _____ ___________ireaBurv nf.I)ar[mpri^
uments, which Lloyd O. HU), Stephen- South Africa1 must be dominated by 'otherwise you to get, seats j ^ent Hardintr and ever <»ince has been
siwi’s attorney, said are in possession the Union Jack. But said Herzog, together with your friends. Tickets‘a P0Urc0 pf embarrassment to Cool-
of Gurley ‘South Africa was as free as Great are $1 for general admission and $2i jdjre by his. enthusiasm for segrega-1 8'0venimen* and ^or b'8 open asisocia

Asked whether a court order would Britain, and was as free to have a for reserved seats. In case of rain tjnj. white and colored Worker- 'tjon with aristocratic eiements hos

Bathing suns in 
Heavy Demands for 
Big Chi, Excursion

• hoping u> gain votes in backward 
communities. Ford had the article*

. nuMished, Pipp says. "When Ford 
first launched the attacks on the 
Jaws,” he declares, '"h£ was a candi
date for the presidency of the United. 
States--firmly so jin his own mind. 
He figured that the prejudice in small 
communities tbruout the United 
States wds so string against the Jews 
that he would gain three, four or five 
votes for every Jewish vote he would 
loee.” - \ -

. Ford’s sudden reversal of his posi
tion is ascribed to the rapid inroadg 
made in his sales by the General- 

; tors, which is engaging in a titanic^ 
j struggle with the Ford Company for 
control of the automobile market. The 
recent decline in Ford’s production hat 
led to sudden benevolence toward tha 
Jews, it is stated.

Boston Street Car Men 
Win Six-Day Week But 
Suffer v Big Pay Slash

he necessary to garner this data, Remy nafjonal flag The Bill would go concert will be held the following
replied that it might J>e obtained on aithroUfrh he pUtei{ in spite of Gen. night Sunday July 17th. 
subpoena of duces tecum hut would |era, gtJ|uts and hs8 fcw dfe.hlirds • , • •
not say whether .he would use such a * ^ ^ , nhnr Partv Workers Club Buys 400 Tickets
legal weapon.

CHICAGO. Julyr 12.-|-Excursionists

Z rs STSv^ ZtltZ;.?JZS:
w'orkers _to the top floor f th 
treasury’ building where he perCt’, r j 
them from the whites wit’ n hu

Acquit Slayeis of 
Beatrice Meaney In

The proposal the Labor Partv 
that the Union Jack be .flown w ith The members of the Coney Island i board. ‘ Even the ejevato ser-.-e vks 
the national flag “as a link with the ^!ub kno* what a treat it is to be arranged so there wo’-ld be no co 
Empire” is an interesting com men- :at an ©Pen »ir concert in the Coney tact between the “races, the colored 

1 tarv on the unclitss-conscious char- 1 sland Stadium. They also know that’ clerks reporting and leaving lo min-
? actcrr of this biy ̂ rPTo^V was | thousand, and thousands of persona: utes earlier than the whites. Segre-

carried. Wl“ be there and it will be difficult | gation reached its apex'when fcpcel-
‘ ■ to obtain tickets at the last moment. | man unveiled a 'jim crow’ and a

The Club therefore, obtained 400 tk- white memorial tablet for depart

rebellion against-the Calles adminis
tration. It also' criticises'■ the ad
ministration for! not being socially 
friendly with the staff of the Ameri
can ministry.

July 17 are urged to Ijiuy their tick
ets in advance, on pain of getting a 
ducking in Lake Michigan.

This is the threat ifoiced by Sam 
Hammersmark who is charged by the■■ ■
Workers (Communist) Party with en-

Trial tor Larceny
Arrest 30,000 in Year kets from the Defense Office in order; ment employes who had lost their 

: _ . e to assure their members and friends i lives in the world war. White work-
For Breaking Booze Law of seats. This is a very wise move—} ers joined’ the protest, leading to the

~ _____ / first, because it guarantees a seat to; destruction of both tablets and tha
each member of the Club, end; erection of a single bronze plate. ..In' WASHINGTON, July 12.—Despite C," .‘ h;,™ ' • T- 7-T m

the fact that the' bip-pocket toters ^f^;*Cl^ .heelpS t0 dlsp08e ?^iffo,,0Tintr ■ Econo™*:
12’— Of Hundreds of tickete. Speelman invariably fired more Ne-

Afflerican Finn to 
Sumy Coal Basle 

For Soviet Uolon

gineering the excursrop w’hich is ex
pected to bring considerable shekels 
into The DAILY WORKER treasury’.

The excursion will lieave Goodrich 
; Docks, Municipal Pier jat 9.30 a. m. 
sharp and will return at 7 p. m.’ This 
is one of the most popular outdoor 
sports in the Windy City. On the 
most sweltering dog-dap, cool breezes

BOSTON, (FP) July 12.—Winning 
a 6-day week for the first time. 4000 
union .Boston street car meti have, 
taken w!ith it a wage cut. Hourly 
rates have been increased 21-j ajv 
hour, but the higher rate leaves 
weekly, pay about $5,16 short of for
mer earnings.

Motormen and conductors, ope-man 
car operators and bus drivers and 
100 miscellaneous employes are af
fected by the new agreement. The
basic rates for mototmen apd con
ductors is 75 cents ah Hour with the
increase. This is the second consecu
tive year the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street & Electric Railway Em
ployes has dealt directly" With the. 
Boston Elevated Go., instead of re
sorting to arbitration as previously.

Fi>i r New Jersey 'state tTO°Pei^ : t^ps^^v^h/^wdl^^Covernment H js n<>t to follow the ex-1 groigS than whites until the depart-

charged with having robbed Timothy 0TOhjWti arregts in the year ending amP,?.of the Workers; mept’s colored proportion sank to the
................ ’ ^ - ’ promDluon arresis in me year enmng nu.\ :* .............“•fJ' lowest level in a half century.

Appointment of Walter Wood of

fan the waters of Lake Michigan and 
music will charm the sjavage breasts 
of the most serious comrade. There

.. ___ ____ , , . prohibition arrests in the year endmjg “rfcn-5Meaney of $2,675 m cash after their , 30th reaehed a new high record ( ^ quick.
attack on the Meanev farm-house and cne , f. ne^ ni* r*co , The Executive of the Coney Island
auacK on me iueaney larm nouse ana Qf near|v :;0,fX)0. It was announced -i...
th? murder of Beatrice Meaney were i0daY YVorkers Club^also decided to donate
acquitted late yesterday aftrnoon. Federal agents arreated $20° to the Joint Defense Committee.

20,000, Although their treasury is emptyThe jury had been out 23 hours and _________ ------ , v",' :----------—»-*j irore persons than the year before, they decided to borrow’ the money,43. minutes when the verdict was pro-. A majority of those apprehended were pjve it as a donation to the defense
Til co,t TioaUant F accused of maj°r ^olatioaa of the and 'pay it badrTTT WeWy ipstall-
The a<c«Fd, Lieutenant. Dame) ?. laWj inchlding conspiracies against ments. At a meeting -called to dis- 

Rogers. Sergeant Thoma • > Cunning- the government, smuggling and big cu8fi this decision the members en- 
ham, Corpora* Matthew Daly imd! bootlegging operations 
Trooper Joseph A. Ca..t»., were in the

Kansas, a Reubiican white politician, 
brings little satisfaction. Under all 
previous administrations, the position

Technical surveys of the Donetz will be dancing, singingjand impromp- 
coal basin, in Soviet Russia, are to tu entertainments As far as that is 
be made by an American engineering concerned nobody need! worry about 
firm prpltminary to the spending of fun. where there ire hundreds 
abo3t $20,000 000 by the Donugol gathered together in thd name of Pan

Hunt Murderers of 8 
In Chicago Booze Feud

of registrar of the treasury has been ert> •

Coal Trust. The tritst is the Russian 
state enterprise developing the prop-

filled with Negroes as one of the few 
political plums awarded them for 
faithfulness to the Republican party.

j thusiastically approved and decided to 
... ... Several international smuggling raise the money at once. $185 was

courtroom when the verdict was given and bootle^inK ring.g werp put out The membera who were'not
There was no demonstration by the Qf cornraissionand their leader^ sen- at the'meeting will also be visited and 
handful of spectators. tenced to Jail. Reports at the close ; instead of the $200 pledged they will

Timothy Maaney testified during 0f the year, however, indicated that try to make it $300.
♦he trial that after he was searched many big bootlegjging corporations * * •
by the troopers, when the siege was are still in exis’tance. Administrators J50 At Graduation party,
lifted, he discovered the money' had; here for a week’s conference, have ’ An appeal, for the Defense at a 
been takert from a coat hanging on 1 been informed that serious problems graduatj0n party in the house of
the door of his farmhouse 

During the siege Miss Beatrice 
Meadey. sister of Tim, was fatally 
wounded by members of the state po
lice, several of whohi were convicted 
of manslaughter reciently.

Adjourn ‘Boston Billv” Trial.
* MINEOL A, N, Y., July 12.—The 

Nassau County Grand Jury adjourned 
this afternoon ujitii Friday after 
hearing: testimony against "Boston 
Hilly” William*, alleged companion of 
Arthur Barrv, confessed' burglar in 
the robbery of several wealthy famil
ies in Westchester and Nassau Coun
ties. -

confront the enforcement machine in I Brother Rench in honor of his nioce, 
the next year. brought a collection of $50. M. Hein

More than 2,,500,000 gallons of forwarded $5 to the Defense. . 
whiskey, wine, cider and malts were * * • ’' Vi
seized by the federal authorities, a M More Vacation Money 
considerable decrease over the year A cheek for $106.25 was receivad at 
before, although captures of boats the Defense Office with the following 
and automobiles w’erb heavier. letter:

A survey of enforcement showed ‘‘Deair Comrades:—We are in the 
that the average fine for persons mountains’oq our vacation, blit have 

seonvicted in the federal courts was not forgotten that you remained In 
$150 and the average jail sentence New York to continue the heroic 
140 days. A majority1 of those ar- struggle'-against the betrayers. We 
rested w’ere convicted. The best feel that your struggle is our strug- 
record for the percentage of convic- gle and while we cannot be with you 
tion* was m-de in the Chicago and on the picket line, we send this con-
Montana districts.

a YOUR
CONVENTION

STAMP
Today!

tribution as a symbol of solidarity.
We take this opportunity to extend 

our heartiest thanks to all those who 
contributed, and to the management 
of “The House of Joy” for their kind 
cooperation in helping to make the 
collection. Fraternally, M. Green- 
stein. Kaufman. Si Pecker. Gladstein 
and Rothenberg.” . : . J

There are many other class con
scious workers who are at present on 
vacation and they must not forget

Cuban Govenent 
Stages Red Raids 
to Pmnt Strikes

Throughout the U.S.S.R. there is 
a great admiration ever our rapid 
industrial and tfechhL«-l progress,” 
states Charles E, Stuart of Stuart, 
James & Cooke Int., the American en
gineering firm. Stuart has been

and other equally popular gods of 
ancient vintage there jshould be no 
dearth of hilaritv. !

Strangers Will Be Sin Town.
A contingent from j Los Angeles 

passing thru the city |on their way 
to New York were induced to. stop 
over for the excursion. Tho Chicago

negotiating in Russia. Much of the1 is n0^ a provincial* one-horse town 
equipment for the Donetz develop- j by any means, the natives are always 
ment will be purchased in the United! gM to entertain outsiders.

HAVANA, July 12.—The Cuban 
government, in response to demands 
of the American sugar, tobacco and 
other,trusts haying interests has be
gun an offensive against the labor 
movement by wholesale arrests of 
Communists. The slave drivers fear 
that the sugar cane crop will be en
dangered unless the demands of the 
workers are met and so the govern
ment pretends to have “discovered” 
a plot against itself.

Fifty-seven Communists are under 
arrest in Camaguri and\ Regia and 
some 100 or more have been arrested 
and held incommunicado In Havina.

No specific charges hare been filed 
against the prisoners, as Cuban law 
permits the holding of prisoners on 
open charges for a period of seventy- 
two hours. Meanwhile the houses 
and headquarters of Communist* are 
being burglarized by the police who 
are stealing tons of literature and 
fixtures.

States, Stuart expe ts.
Stuart express m his surprised at 

stories published /outside of Russia 
on alleged disorders and uprisings in 
that country. ' “Aside from patriotic 
parades of citizens, life there was 
normal and orderly to all appear
ances," he says.

Amtorg Trading Corp. is the. Amer
ican purchasing representative ‘ for 
Donugol Coal Trust. Amtorg’s office 
is in New York City.

German Pres? Demands 
Rhineland Evacuation

your unit organizer has none-^- 
your unit organizer has not sold them-— 
yoiir unit organizer has pot sent in the 

money for them— f / 
your unit organizer is not pushing the 

sale energetically— •

the brave struggle that our brothersWa<rA TnprPfla* 
are waging. Make collections In your v^ivu tt age j.iiv.1 case
hotel or camn and forward it im- Carried in Committee

1 ’mediately to the Defense Office.

Rock Island, 111. 
Twenty-eight dollars with the fql-1

Over Poincare’s Will

NOTIFY THE NATIONAL OFFICE!

Jt is the only way to finance the Convention and prevent 
you, from losing your right to vote.

Money must be sent in today—5ftc to. ||ml National Office
56c to the Dfetrkt Office

PARIS. Julyv 1J.—The Poincare 
lowing letter from a group of sym-; Government suffered’two defeats to- 

, pathizers of Rock Island. IlT.v was day in the Finance Committee of the 
; received at the Defense Office, j Chamber on the question of an in- 
“Heartiest greetings to you brother: crease in pay for Government em- 
Furriprs! Although we are not con-’ ployees. An amendment to increase 

O nected with you on the economic field; the original proposal for an expendi- 
we are in the fullest sympathy with ; ture of 600,000,000 francs to $900,- 
you. Your fight is justified and you ; 000,000 francs was carried by a vote; 
must win. The Truth is on your of 14 to 8 over the bitter opposition

O’"" $de, therefore your victory is as- of the Premier. \ !
sured.”... ....... , A ’ provision that the 1928 budget

This is another example which surplus be applied to this sum Was 
shows that the fighting fprriers are j opposed by M. Poincare with equal 
not alone in their struggle. Mrs. | fervor, but he was again defeated. 
Lena Weinrib and Mrs. MoskOwitz fit is expected that the open dis- 
were active in raising the $28.00. cuss ion in the Chamber on YVedne*- 

_s _. ; day will be the setting for a severe
Carpenters and electricians who struggle on this question. There was 

have any leisure time are asked to; more than a covert warning in the 
come into the Defense Office im- Premier’s statement to the Committee 
mediately. If you arc the lucky pos- j that continued opposition to his po- 
sessor of *n automobile you can be ;licy in this matter would result in his 

_ . of great help to tht Defense this leaving “to other* the responsibilityW1*" '"" 1**"*"*'*1' |of dwtroyinie the budftt equilibrium.*’

I —.....—— . ii . • '* • /
t -\ rjE -

BERLIN, July 12. — Immediate 
evacuation of the Rhineland by 
French and Allied troop* is urged by 
the German Pres*: in fulfillment of 
promises made to Germany at the 
time of signing the Locarno Treaty, 
nearly two years ago. The occasion 
for reiteration of this request is pro
vided by the announcement that Ger
many has fulfilled the demand of the 
allies that she destroy her eastern j

Another attraction is free bathing, 
but the daring are warned that they j 
must bring their own pathing suits, 
otherwise, they can* onli’ hare a clip 
over Hammersmark’s dead body.

“In conclusion,” said j Sam to the 
representative of The DAILY 
WORKER, "make it as; emphatic as 
possible that tickets muijt be paid for j 
in advance .and bought) in advance, l 
otherwise my name majj be added to | 
the list of those' who hdrve laid down i 
their lives in behalf of dreat causes.” I

CHICAGO, July 12.—H ea v i 1 y 
armed detectives tramped the strert^J 
of “Little Italy” today in an effqrf^l 
to halt the feud that has resulted in 
the death of eight Italians within the / 
last twelve days. “

The heavy police guard was thrown 
into the district last night after the 
latest victims, Vioranv Blandjna/and 
Caspar Alagna, had been allot to 
death, the .men were neighbors and 
friends. ’ ' / "

Police believe all eight recent slay
ings can be tracked back, to the Ven
detta which originated when the Gen
ua gang of alcohol peddlars was in 
its prime. J, / _ : . w :

Three German jFliers 
To Rival Frenjch Ace 
In Trans-Atlantic Hop

3 Die In English Storms. • 
LONDON, July 12.—Only three 

deaths have been reported as the .re
sult qf the terrific rain and thunder-‘ 
storms which swept I-ancashire ami 
other sections of England last night.

Thirty'families were driven from 
their homes, when the Mosshead Res-, 
ervoh: broke after four hours of 
steady rain. Rescue work was carried 
out under the greatest'difficulty.

The London-India cable service has 
been disrupted by severe storms In 
the Black Sea.

BERLIN, July 12,'—The / reported 
imminent flight of the 4m®rican war 
profiteer Chas. A. Levine from Eu
rope to America under! the pilotage 
of the French ace, J>ro(ihin, has ex
cited similar plans Amdng the Ger
mans.

■■Herr Udet. also a war* ace, Iho on 
fortifications,^ and hals passed the. the German Side, has been stirred to 
“war materia] ’ law-. required by; rivalry, and want* to try the stunt in 
them. .1- a Rohrbach multi-motoj’ed plane.

The “Berliner Fageblatt* points Koe'nnick, also a war flijerf is willing 
out that all peace treaty conditions ) to try in a ^ Rohrbach Iplane. Pro- 
have now been carried out, and the I fessor Junkers of the [Junker Cor-

OF COMMUNISM

evacuation of the Rhineland must 
now take place as a matter of right, 
and that any evasion or refusal will 
constitute a breach of contract on 
the part of the allies.

The Press in general take's the po
sition that, having fulfilled her obli
gations. Germany has the right to 
demand that the allies look to the 
fulfillment of theirs.

poration will give a si^gFe motored 
plane from his factory to Schnebele, 
a German Dyer of experience in the 
Asiatic flight last yeaH for an At
lantic hop. j

Freight Train Dot-ailed.
JERSEY Cm', N. J„ July 12.-\-Of- 

ficials of the New Jersey Central

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA
1113 W. Wash inf ton Boulevard, Chicago, III

SECRETARIES: Be sure to mention invoice number when mak- 
, jng payment. , ,.

Railroad here reported tljat a freight 
train was derailed taboutj thirty miles 
from Wilkesbarre, iW, today blocking 
the tracks and ho!dii» up;traffic west. 

The road officials anprissed the be-
■ *____ ~ . lief that no one wasVinjuml in the

WASHINGTON, (FP) July 12.— derailment,and-said \hat wrecking 
unions in the machine trade hope to j trews were clearing tht * racks. Re
gather valuable information for their J eumptlpn of service ov*if the tracks 
organization work from the sc bed- where the accident occuH-ed was eg-'

Survey Wages, Hours of 
Machine Shop Workers

By BUCHARIN and 
PREOBRAZHENSKY

IN A NEW CLOTH-BOUND 
AND COMPLETE EDITION

Jugt Received from 

ENGLAND

Th* author* w*r* i-ommis- 
fttoneU by the RusMan com*
muntet Party to write a com 
plete and air A----- .imp)* espianatioa
of Com/mini a m The atujlent
will find thle boon a a*m w 
Communiet teachings. i-, 

It te the only «>diU«n obn- 
taining the complete test-- 
printed on thin India paper 
to make a moat atrraeiir* 
b*ok for your library -and for 
cias* ute.

uled aurvey of wages. and hour* in ; pected soon, 
foundries and machine shops, to be 
undertaken by the Bureau of Labor; /r 
Statistics. The survey arill be com
pleted by the end of the year after 
taking samples of statistics in shops 
employing 125,000 workers. The prin
cipal states to be covered are Illinois, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, New York,
Ohio and Pennsylvania

Boarders Wanted
to the Cats kill Mo 
class Hungarian 
airy rooms. Big 
bathing nearby.
Keller, South C

First 
Clean 

forest add 
refs: Joseph

$1,50
Cloth Bound

The Daily Worker Pub. Co. 

88 First Street 
NEW YORK.
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THHW Y. JULY \x mi

ARRESTED 
FOR DEATH OF 

RISK MINISTER
New York Priest Says 

Ireland Is Lucky
DUBLIN, July 12.—Xhe Free State 

police have arretted nine men on 
suspicion, of being involved in the 
execution of Kevin O’Higgins vice- 
president of . the executive council of 
the Irish Free State foreigner mi«is-! 
tcr« and minister of justice. »

O'Uiggins met his death last Sun
day while walking in the vicinity of; 
hia home. . r i

Among those who condemned the | 
execution of the man who wa* directly 
responsible for the shooting of 77 Re
publicans was Eamoim De Valera,; 
head of the Fianna Fail factbn of the ;
Republicans. !

George and Kellogg Condole.
King George of England and Frank 

B. Kellogg, secretary of state for the j 
United States sent condolences to 
Cosgrave and to the O’Higgina 
family.

A new side light on the ferocity 
of the, dead man’s character was' 
shown when it was revealed that Rory 
O’Connor the man he sentenced to be 
shot by a. firing squad for opposing 
the treaty with the British empire 
left his entire fortune to his execu
tioner.

While none are ready to openly 
express jubilation over the dead of 
the*“Irish Mussolini*' there is general 
relief that he is at peace with the 
world. The people were fearful that 
this maniac would suddenly let loose 
his murder squad Stwi take another 
blood bath.

ILS.SJL Affonts Amt
Boriserna GoMfarb to 

Be First Woom Censor
MOSCOW, July 12.—Anna Bor

isovna Goldfarb, age 28, has the 
honor of being the first woman 
censor in the Soviet Union, ami in 
the world. Miss Goldfarb was ap
pointed on temporary duty during 
a month’s leave of the regular cen
sor, and'began her duties on last 
Wednesday, assuming the full re
sponsibilities of the position.

The U.S.S.R. once more takes 
first place in permitting its women 
to function in places of honor and 
responsibility on an equal footing 
with men, hay big set the prece
dent in the appointment of the 
first woman Ambassador, Mme. 
K'dlontai, first accredited to Nor
way and then to Mexico.

M;ss Goldfarb has been Press 
Secretary at the London Embassy 
for the past two yearn. She has 
also had five years training in the 
Soviet Foreign Office and three as 
personal l secretary to Theodor 
Rothstein, Director of the Press 
Department. .

Commenting on the execution of 
O'Higgins, the Rev. John'H. Dooley, 
pastor of the Church of Corpus

Hale Campaign of 
‘Dally Malt Booms 

Sale of Somt Oil
LONDON, June 26 (By Mail).—The

A ME RICA N BLUEJACKETS ENT RENCHED IN CHINA

P

Pair* r&f«*

HIT AMSTERDlM 1 
REFORMISTS FOR 
LABORjETRAYAL

Moscow Daily ^Exposes 
IFTU Bankruptcy

MOSCOW, July 12.—Referring to 
the report of the activities of the 
Amsterdam International; for the last 
three years, Trud, the Organ of the 
A!) Central Council of Trade Unions 
points out that the reformists are 
unable to record any’ substantia!' 
achievements. . -KT:} / I

Tho deficit in the balance of the I 
budget, Trud says, illustrates the po
litical impotence of the International 1 
Federation of Trade Unions,

Oudegeest Fights l^thdr Unity. 
Referring to the proposed union of 

the Red Internationa} of lA)x>r Unions 
and the Amsterdam aiher national, 
Oudegeest in his report advances the 
following arguments against negotia
tions: That verbal negotiations are 
impassible as long as preliminary 
common view* are not Formulated in 
writing. (This, argument Trud re
marks is especially convincing on the 
part of reformists who are striving 
by all means for unconditional agree
ments), I ;

Secondly, Oudegeest days, the dif
ferences between the Amsterdam In- | 
temational and the Red International 
of Labor Union are so profound that j 
they cannot easily be reconciled.

In reference to this Trud remarks !
campaign of Lord Rothermere and W* : t^missiorhas' p,^'ldti;!e<’UKll>' for tht> ti^-jihis work the workers of thy Dnie-j^f sUted^fthf itster!

reactionary “Daily Mail” against the ^^®V ^trie-transmission has n«ft enterprise. f prstroi are to be drawn in The plan . on, principie co^ista in the
sale of Soviet oil in England, has: be^.beKun',. . , . ‘ t lt. (he number of permanent workers, of mdustrial devekipment based oa fuI| fr^Aom o{ nationaI Organizations

'"Ulllir'’ ............— during, the half year has mcreaeed to: energy from ths Dynepr wiR have to a{fiHaW.d with it Amsierdam easily i
14.174, an increase of 4.2'.. Five ^ ^ ^ that the newly-built, fac-1 overJooks open strikc fcteaking ac.i 
hundred and twenty-two Chechentsi .tones *hould be ready to start when; Uvjtks on tke part of]lts membci-8 ! 
(a native tribe) have been drawn into the Dniepr station will begin to sup-, ^ tememberK the pur^y uf its prin. 
the process of production. ply power.

United States bluejackets entrenched behind sand bags on the outskirts of the International Settle
ment, Shanghai, China, with rifles ready for action.

News from the U. S. S. R.
Construction of a >. New Line of wf roubles per year. In May the con-"bine, including all questions connected 

Electric-Transmission From the struction. of an electric station has; with this problem :in the five years! 
VolkbovKtroi Hydro Station. ! begun, which, whpn it Is finished, wrilLpljm of industrial development. To

proved a boomerang. Not only have;, Thjf. new hne is be.^ constructed 
the sales shown no falling off, but, on ^ reheve the mam Northern *ub- 
the contrary, the Russian Oil Products J and to be able to supply Len-
Companv announces that tire 31.3 mil- umnterruptodljM-with,* elec-
lion gallons of Soviet oil imported for from the Volkhov station

Christi, at 535 West I2|st Street, felt gjx m9ntks emjjng^prj^ j should there be any accident to the’‘..Big building operations are being
it to be his spiritual duty to hope g.rown ggg million gallons for the c#ble. 
that the. soul of the dead man would * ’ ’
not suffer for the sins pf its owner 
and went on: «

“Rut at the same time we must feel 
that it is to Ireland’s benefit that he 
has * gene. The Christians in Rome 
must have felt a relief at the death of 
Nero, and this is an incident that 
brings the same feeling. The re
cent elections caused the fear, no 
doubt, that O’Higgins would b« placed

campaignin charge of Work similar to that 
done by our Attorney General in this 
country; and his power was feared. 
"This man. who is held responsible 
for the killing of fifty or sixty ydung 
men who dared to defy his power, was

carried on for the ejection of dwell 
mgs to accommodate over f.OOO peo
ple.

The orders placed with.the British 
firm of Vickers for plant for the new 
works and industry to the ataount o£ 
four and one half, million roubles, will 
probably be 'transferred to America

In Catholic Crnsade wili l>°t > »*!?.t0 "r,j serious steps without first receiving 
the sanction of the next congress.

six months ending April, 1927. this manner it will be possible
The “No Soviet Petrol Sold Here” t(> electrify completely all works of 

campaign has defeated its own end in *be Moscpw-Narya distric4rthe “Kras- 
bringing the Soviet product to tire nyi Putilovetz,” “Krasnyi Treugoilnik'’ 
attention of thousands of new con- and others. Moreover, by ,instituting 
sumers. "The present'flood of pub- a branch line for electric-transmis- 
licity would cost tens of thousands of ^ion at the Sapernaya station the
pounds if we had to buy it,” said a j complete etectrifiitatioa of the Izhora „#ivi .... Tiirj V1J wtr.r-. WWi . ___ ___ _____ _____ ___
representative of the R. 0. P. "With- w’orks will be possible. “ ' ery of Naptha products to Grea. Brit- Men of Genoa. ’Osservatore Ifcmano,”i Oudegeest makes the following
out doubt, a continuation, of the‘Daily ; All the orders for the electric-> ajn on the strength of previous con-.1 ie ' *«>tcan organ,,publishes a docu- j charge# against the All Union Cen- i 
Mail’ campaign will cause the rate of • transmission line, and for the South- tracts co"* >"»«*« «nd will. rnnriniu.il 1 menttoday wherein •* demand is made; trai Council of Trade Union: Tn is-*

Italian Protestants 
Face New Inquisition

ciples only in regard to ire volutionary 
trade unions, Trud say*.

■ « Expose Reformist Hyppcricy.. 
c In the third place Oudegeest warns 
’that the Amsterdam International

ROME July 12.]—A new crusade iThig afawtion was written in Sep-s
„______ _ ..........................................  against the- Prdtestants of Italy has: teml)ei., J9# whl|V the pext congress j
and cither countries. However, deliv- *Pn s^ar1,ted by the l mon ofC^atholic js dia€ meet in August 1927.

tracts continues and will be continued. t
increase to be more than maintained;ern sub-station are plpced with Sev- , iH fhtt |Ior lfte suPPJesslt)n ui all Protestant; 3ujng nianifesto to vtorld workers
in the future.’’ ,k | iet works (Sevcahk-.jzhora works _ ^ j newspaper*, clphs and ^hools, and |on June 1926 the U. ^ a T. of U.

Lord Bearstead, Chairrian of the “Marty" works). The plant for the! " * on - ■ > > ; calls on the government tp wage war j critkiized thq General Qduncil of Brit- ,
Shell Transport Company, which has Southerfe sufa-statiOTi wtlT be made by; (pood e<iua,ls 36 1 s. aveir u-1 Against the numerous Protestant |j8h Trade Unions, w'hich in Oude- j

the GET, (State Electrical Trust): ^ °f coa‘ and anthracite were, propagandists paid by foreigners.” | gee3t>s wordSf irritated Arthur Pugh,1

held to be nothing less than a Nero ton**bf Soviet oil in Britain since 1921, 
and, no doubt, the feeling ran rife 
that Ireland was in for a reign of 
terror. He was known as a merci
less person; hundreds of persons have 
fled for their very - lives, to this 
country because of the fear with 
which they held O’Higgins. I do not 
thirik there will be any political ef
fect. but I .do think that *heer fear 
caused this group to determine to 
kill him as the only means of safety.”

retailed in the neighborhood of 500,000
The) construction of the new elec- 

at 2 shillings a gallon, now speaks pf trie-transmission line will cost 1,700,- 
it as "stolen” oil. He is not the only 000 roubles. q
oil profiteer who is discomfited by the j The First Electric Combine, 
fact that the Russian Oil Products, In connect ton wfrh t ^ construction 
Company has succeeded in bringing ; 0f the Maritz district electric station 
retail prices down from 2s, a gallon to 
the present price of Is. to Is.tad. a

produced in May; an increase of 6: The Government is especially urged to chairman of the congress, 
million poods compared with the investigate the activities of the Young «TBe third charge and the one 
April production. Average daily pro- Men’s Christian Association. j whicfe ^ iUustrates the corruption
duction in Ma> amounted to 3,700^0001 The Protestants^ are accused of of the leaders of the Amsterdam In- 
poods against 3,60u.0(M) ^ poods in spreading‘'heresy”-among the Italian : ternational* refers to t$e relief sent
April.

gallon.
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Negroes Herded Back 
A) Slave In Flood Region

r (Continued from Pa</e One)

. the flood. When their land dries out, 
j Boover’s string of "credit corporation*? 

agents will see that the farmers pay 
thru the nose for-every cent they bor
row to rehabilitate their fortunes, and 
that k) all there is to that.

Certain southern senators have 
shouted for-an extra session of Oon-

(Budennj's March)

Words and Misic

i | gross to donate money to the flooded 
J ; recions, but even these have grown 
I ’quieter lately-trthe farmers observe

V
rUH i. ,|)li

J that many of them are now connected 
with Hoover’s “crpditr corporations” 

land become cynical over the prospects 
of Congress doing anything that will 

j hurt business for the money lenders.
Poor Suffer Most.

The blow- is heavy on the great 
I plantation owners, but these at least 
c*n take a mortgage on their property 
and plant and rebuild." The blow is 
Crushing to the tenant farmers, most 
of them Negroes, who have seen their 
crops wiped out, who haVe nothing to 

i pledge for seed or farm, stock, who 
:find the planters chalking up their 
[debt higher and higher, and sinking 
‘them deeper into the mire of peonage 
because of the disaster.

Negros Suffer Most.
These Negro tenants have a woeful 

i tale to tell. When , the flood came 
; down upon them, they were saved last.

in Kursk, interesting “work is being Five Years Plan of the Development 
done in order to create a model elec- °f the. Moscow Industry,
tric-combine, the first of its kind in The above plan provides for an ex-

people. sowing religious dissension 
and; disrupting the Italian Catholic 
tradition.

Under the Italian constitution, re-

by the workers of the I Soviet Union ! 
to the striking miners of Britain and 
shamelessly tries to convince the 
trade union movement I that millions

the U.S.S.R. This work is on t&e'penditure of ‘ 306,000,000 rubles fpr !«i°us is guaranteed, and it; of roubles were given to the miners
following lines: , ' [reconstruction and new construction. 18 £faied ,lhat if the crusade becomes |‘for the sole punxose of jpropagandaV’

It is-imposaitle^U), jitilize in the It is proposed to spend 100,000,000 ^ T?!*y..*“V0*Vj 3ays Frad.
“KaiFLiebknecht” sugar refinery'the rubles for thv construction of new , . 1 otl cons a ion and The workers of

* * 164 000>000 usher m a new Inquisition. J **“*-steam used in the process of sugar factories and works, 
boiling much more effectively than- rubles for the reconstruction of cn- 
has been hitherto the case. With the jterprises, 42,0Q0,00fr rubles for office 
help of the turbine-generator it is j repairs, etc.
possible to convert a | considerable The plan provides for the construc

tion of 41 enterprises in the course 
of 5 years

part of the heat energy into elec
tricity. This will provide the Maritz
electric-station with cheap energy, (at In the textile industry it is proposed i

the Soviet Union 
helped tjjeir British brothers because ; 
they considered the struggle interna- 
tienally important; a victory for the 
miners of Great Britaih would have1 
been a victory for the workers of the 
world, f . /:

“The miners of Cjreat Britain 
k?io'.v." Trud continues,] “who helped 

SHANGHAI, July 12.—More than Ahem with money and wifh propaganda

Fhousand Die as China } 
Flood Sweeps Villages

3 kopeks per kilowat-hour whereas!to build up ;during the next thrje thousand’ ^
its own. eaerirv costs 7.5 kopeks). This I years, three weaving mills for 3,700 Hjowned and exten f®lVrA _ \ 4- ,1 __—___________ __1its own. energy costs 7.5 kopeks'). This! years, three weaving mills for 3,700 
question has already been decided'loaru®* several spinning mills With al- 
at headquarters and 1,550,000 rubles j together 376,000 spindles, 2 wool spin- 
have been - assigned to organize the j nmg mills fob 14,000 spindles and one 
combine. | wool cleaning mill for 47.,000 spindles.

Moreover, through the organization I*1 the metal industry it is proposed 
of the electric combine it will be pos- ' t0 build works for the manufacture 
&ible -g.) electrify ! 1,000 peasant; «t' _ textile machinery which will re- 
farms. The Central Agrarian Bank quire 2,050 workers, and cost 7,000,-, 
has already granted 4467000 rubles rubles, a tool factory for 618 
for this purpose: Tower will be ob- workers, which will cost 3,600 rubles.

drowned and extensive losses of prop
erty, crops and cattle have been 
occasioned by floods in the King 
Hsien and Hsiap Shan districts, fol
lowing the breaking of Dykes in 
South Anhwei, according to reports 
received here from >Wu Hu.

\\ aters ten feet deep are reported 
devastating villages along the river.

tage and anti-proletarian propa
ganda,” 1

‘‘Oudegeest’s attacks i don’t hit the 
Soviet trade unions gs |much as they 
expose the reformist leaders who are 
helping international capitalism in its >' 
attacks against the. workers thruout 
the world.” /•> v.

tainaWe from the—electric combine 
next autumn.

Growth of AH1 Production.
At the end of .the last half year 414 

oil springs were exploited as com
pared with 400 at the freginning of 
the year; 1,429,303 tons of oil were 
producedJn 6 months—103.9' i of the 
half'year’s or 50.3‘i rtf the full year's 
programme. 1,314,604 tons of .oil 
have been refined—98.2'; of the pro
gramme. In connection with*-boring 
operations 92'4 of the programme 
has been carried ‘"it n<* area 
94.5', as to rapidity of operations.

an electrical appliances' factory fori 
550 workers, a bicycle factory' for 
235 workers and a works for the pro
duction of \ equipment for transport * 
within factories, to employ 750 work
ers.

In the basic chemical industry it ip 
proposed to build orre Oxygen work-1 
to employ 100 workers ami 1 super 
phosphate works for 150 workers. , ■ 

In regard to the chemical fat - in 
dustry, it is proposed to build 6 
works: soap boiling, margarine, hy- 
drogenisation works, a scent factory, 
one glue factory, and finally, a hent- 
ppwer station for rre\v soap-boiling 
and bone-dressing works.
New Factories hi the Dnieprstroi 

.District.
The presidium of the Supreme

fjThe white landlords and their kind,,
j the w’hite business men of the townf years programme inH be cai-
2 in many cases saved their live stock !ried out to the full. The sale uf 
j before they saved th? colored worker’s! Naphta-products is increasing; duF-
t wife and child. In the refugee camps,; *n« the last half year 235,000^ tons . T Tn «anrf,me
{ jthe whites had whatever comforts were sold_ compared | Economic Council of the U. S. S. R.

lh*rt were. T%* #*»1*ti** owners, durmg the whole of the preCedm* .^ j<J(i ^ thpplannin(, ()f
hupted down “their Negro tenants,year ' L,^ factories to be built in the
and sequestrated them. If any tried 1 W ofk m connection with the con-; ^ diatric{, The adrninistra-
to escape, they were pursued with alT struction oL the Grozny-tuapse «il ^ of the Dnieprslroi wiU have to 

J j he powers of the law, and haled back ; circuit swmg. In the cunwn ' ^ a dvtaiJ , ^ b january lgt.
• to their levee prisons, where many year 9,856,000 rubles_UL>mg spent economic nossibnities of
J j still abide, fretting, sick, starving. 
I i hopeless, and fbrever unable to escape 
{ the pressure of ^the debt* that the 
I flood has added to, and which in the 

South, despite laws and constitutions, 
mean slavery for the Negro farmer.

for its construction. An initial in 
stalment of 6 million roubles has been 
assigned for the construetion of oil 
works in Tuapse - Preparatory work 
has started on the Black’ Sea coast 
for the construction of an oi.1 distill

ling battery, cracking plant, an elec

1928. on the economic possibilities of, 
the Dnieprstroi as a whole.

The presidium of tha Economic! 
Council also approved of the derision* 
of the administration of the Dnieprs- • 
froi that a sluice be constricted to! 
permit river navigation, and thy plan 
to build two-sjtoried railway bridges;

- fI i
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Dead Bn <<Holy Land” j trie-station and a settlement with 156 each with double tracks: The admin- 
j U . ^ _ _ i dwellings < ’ istration of the DnieprStboi was in-

Quake Estimated 150 * Oil By-Products. Stmcted to work- put the problem of;
Preparations are made in Grozny jconatructing two-dams and hydro ) 

JERUSALEM, July 12.—The death jt0 paraffin_works_capable stations in the lower Dniepr and to |
toll in thg earthquake stricken areas ‘ producing 30,000 poods of paraffin, establish p sea route from the above

*J' '* “ ‘ J the Dniepr. etc. .
It has been decided to set up in

of all Palestine is about 160, accord- ^ «nillkm poods of aspnalt tar and 
1 ing to conservative estimates made in ; 1,400,000 poods of distilled machine 
; official quitters hare today- °4 annually. A cracking plant pro-

The number of injured may run 1 Cueing 1^50,000 poods of benzine will 
into several (hundred. soon be opened. Mechanization and

Relief wo«k may be alow due to j rationalisation of production have re- 
1 difficulties of^pnsportation. I suited in economizing million#

connection with the Industrial Econ-j 
omig Management of the Supreme i 
Economic Council of the U. S. S. R.,[ 
a special commisrion to deal with the 
problem of the Dnieprstroi as a com-]

Tag Day Fixed to Aid 7 
Soldiers Wounded in 
Fight for Free China
In response to the cabled appeal 

f Mme. Dr. Sun Yat Sen. the Tn- 
matloijal Workers Aid, ,local 
nicago, will conduct a collection 
iv on July 213rd. Si' j
The funds raised will jle used to 

archase bandages and other 
- office! needs fpr the revolu- 
■onary Chinese wounded soldiers 
vho because of lack of these sup- 
•>Hes are undergoing unspeakable 
offering and hardships. In some 
instances hundreds have died in 
agony, who would have been saver! 
from a torturous death if suffi
cient bandages, disinfectants and 
o'hep medical requirements w ere 
plentiful.

;AH those in sympathy with the 
/ hinese Revolutionary movement 

iro nrged to volunteer their ser
vices on Saturday. July) 23rd. so 
that a substantial sum may be 
ryised for the Chinese Revolu
tionary • soldiers. All those de-. 
siithg to help sue urged do report 
to one of the stations listed below.

International Workers’ Aid. 1553 
W. Madison Street, Room 803; 19 

Lincoln Street; Rovnost Ladu, 
T’10 . 18th Street Freiheit,
320P Roosevelt Road; Ukraniap 
Hall, 1532 W. Chicago Ave., Vil- 
mis, 3116 S. llglsted Street: Book 
Store. 1806 S. Racine; Russian 
School. 1902 W. Division St,, 2409 
N. Halsted Ave.

If ^ou cannot give the entire 
day a few hours will be 
appreciated.

Turkish Writer Hailed 
Into Court for Heresy

CONSTANTINOPLE j Turkey, July 
127—Turkey is having hfer first heresy 
trial. The defendant is)Suad Manem, 
one of Turkey’s most beautiful women 
and a well-known authdr. She is be- f 
ing tried in the Stamboufl Court.

Utterances of the heroine in her 
! latest novel that religion is more 
, harmful than opiuyi knd that all j 
prophets are chariatan|i brought the 1 
novelist into .court- One section of 

I the code under which ! she is being 
iprosecuted provides a penalty of from 
two to six months’ imprisonment for 

! ridiculing religion. i

Mexico’s fWucational 
Progress Laucfed Even 
By Masonic NewsBureau

WASHINGTON, Julj- 12 (FP).— 
Mexico’s educational adi'aace wins the 
praise, even on the Scottish Rite News 
Bureau, a Masonic serviice which has 
shown great interest in] the southern j 
republic since President Calles’ reli
gious difficulties. Caller program for
5.000 rural schools, 2,|)00 of whkh 
have already been established with:
1.000 more scheduled for this year re
ceives the Masons’ cordial approval in 
articles which it' broadcasts to all 
magazines of that order

“Mexico is alive with educational 
enthusiasm,” the .Scottish Rite Bureau 
quotes approvingly, fin fact the: 
country is in ^advance ojf ours in hav
ing a national university, to which 
students are Invited from all over the 
world. American teachers and stu
dents are especially solicited to come] 
to study in this ‘laboratory of interna
tional friendship.’ ”

Headstones
Twenty-two 
thousand 
headstones of 
Italian marble are 
being sent to France 
to mark the 
grave of the 
American soldier 
boys who lost their 
lives in the last 
World War.
The war-mongers ~ 
and munition 
manufacturers are 
thus unconsciously 
calling again 
to our memory 
the last blood bath 
of 1914.

Our memories are 
still fresh 
to the days of the, 
last World Walr. ]

The twenty-two 
thousand dead, who 
lie buried in 
France and the 
thousands upon S 
thousands of others 
who have been / 
mutilated for life 
in the last
world slaughter^ are 
still in our minds.
So keen is this \ 
memory, that the ~ 
new Daily Worker 
Army of 1927 
has determined 
that never again 
will capitalism ^ 
be permitted to 
launch another such 
bloody war.

We have determined 
that instead of 
22,000 headstones, 
we will build 
a stronger and 
bigger army of 
Daily Worker 
Readers, equipped 
with the necessary 
weapons of
knowledge and
fighting spirit, 
successfully prevent 
another world 
catastrophe.

Let the memory of 
those who died } 
in the last ;J / 
devastating orgy, 
inspire us to buiM 
a new army 
that will crush 
the militarists and 
hasten the 
onward march ^
of a Workers’ and 
Farmer# ^
Government.

Forward-to 
Five Thousand 
New Readers for 
the Daily Worker.

Forward to the 
New Army against 
Capitalist Wars 
and for the 
Proletarian 
Revolution.
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The Passing of General Max Hoflinann
By H. M. WICKS, tLEN“ of Russia were exhausted by the 

mann'revived f^rT few’days the i war-kn^ th* th*y had ri#<!n/1t|d
THE death of General Max Hoff-
* n
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Advsrysi^t ratos on appiieaOQMi

The Fanners and Cootidge
rrhe offensive against Coolidge's vacation seems to be get

ting under way.
Delegates from 14 states to the Northwestern Agricultural 

Conference held in St. Paul 49 farm organizations are represented 
at the conference and judging from dispatches the discussion 
centers entirely around the failure of the Coolidge administration 
to do anything but sneer at the f a ravers’* demands for relief.

v There is also creeping into the news from Rapid City which 
is at variance with the first lyrical 'description of the welcome 
accorded Coolidge. The New York Times correspondent, for in
stance, goes so far as to say: 1

. “According to reports -President Coolidge has found since 
coming here that the West is fairly evenly divided on tne merits 
of the McNary-Haugen bill, with its advocates MORE ASSER- 
TTVE AND APPARENTLY IN THE MAJORITY.” (Our em
phasis.) ‘ 1 : . ' r i.

The expressed opinion that the western visit of- Coolidge 
would shove the question of farmers’ relief into the background 
seems to have received a damaging blow as reports come in from 
the fifing line. ;• . u V. ■

There is considerable significance in the fact that, altho the 
delegates to the St. Paul conference are largely adherents of the 
twy capitalist parties/-they are meeting in the .capital city of a 
state where the Farmer-Labor Party is the second largest poli
tical organization and is made up for the most part of farmers 
\'^o were formerly supporters of the republican party. The con- 
f ix>zice certr inly chose an anti-Coolidge center for its sessions.

Eufr in spite of the tremendous opposition to Coqlidge in 
a0AUiltur i states there is not much evidence outside of Minne
sota tali indicates as yet any strong tendency to break with the 
r^ ubli;an party. Unless this break takes place and develops into 
a powe.i.ul stream flowing in the same channel as that already 
marked out in Minnesota, the farmers are doomed to be fooled 
again by some sort of fake farm relief bill designed to allay the 
discontent. : 1 l 7

That this is the tack the Coolidge administration: intends to 
take is chown by the following dispatch of July 11 in the New 
Ycrk Times: V; • ] . •

“Nevertheless, he ^Coolidge) is disposed to recommend to 
Ton^jess the consideration of a farm bill which some of the farm 
Cs.TXnitions and the copimittee working with the government 
Tver. This compromise bill, which will appear in the next Con- 
j.-qss sponsored by the farm associations, is likely to receive Presi- 
< e:it' Coolidge’s support, jit is said.” ‘ ,

We can be sui'e that; the “farm associations” which will spon
sor this “compromise” bill will be. far less “radical” than even 
the advocates of the McNary-Haugen bill, itself a totally inade
quate piece of legislation!/ i

We have commented before on the utterly cynical attitude of 
the two capitalisb parties towards the question of farm relief.

Nor will this attitude change as long as the leaders of the 
t\yo capitalist parties caniconvincc the great majority of farmers 
that their class interests jean and Aviil be taken care of by poli
tical, parties wdiose purpose is the protection of the class interests 
of bankers and industrial capitalists. ^ ’

_ If the farmers will niake a clean break with those who rob, 
rule and fool them, join with the workers in the creation of a 
powerful mass party organized in the interests of both, they will 
find that a great change! will have taken place in the attitude 
of the capitalist spokesmen. Ihstead of contemptuous expres- 
sions the farmer leaders, will be> slandered and vilified by the 
capitalist press-—always, a good sign that a fear has taken the 
jplace of contempt, a fear inspired by the knowledge that a sup
pressed, class has begun to take stock of its potential power and 
is preparing to bring it into use for the purpose of securing im- 
naediate class demands. -j •

overthrew the tzar, then successfully 
waged struggles against the various
governments that tried to continue 
the war and finally smashed the Ker
ensky government in response to the 
slogans of peace, bread and freedom.

The Brest-Litovsk delegates were 
called back to Russia and Lenin de
manded that they sign the treaty in 
spite of its humiliating terms. When 
Trotsky asked him how he knew the 
soldiers would no longer fight, he 
replied simply that they had shown 
with their feet when they ran away 
from the front that they would no 
longer face the enemy in the treches. 
He also knew that the signing of 
such an obviously imperialist docu
ment would reveal to thousands upon 
thousands of German workers that it 
was not a defensive but an aggres
sive war of conquest that Germany 
was waging and that the imperialist 
agents in the ranks of the social-de
mocracy would no longer be. able to 
deceive the masses as to the real 
character of the war.

•' • *

THE treaty -was signed, General 
Hoffmann returned in triumph to

events of the early months follow 
ing the Bolshevik revolution in Rus 
sia when Germany fofeed upon the 
Soviet government the treaty of 
Bmt-Litovsk. It was General Hoff
mann who, in the most insulting and 
threatening'manner, .hammered with 
his flit upon the conference table 
and threatened that unless his draft 
was accepted, ceding to the German 
imperial government the vast and 
rich territory of the Ukraine, he 
would order the instant invasion of 
Russia by the German legions.
. Infuriated at the impudent de
meanor and arrogant demands of the 
German war lord that the Soviet 
government release to the kaiser’s 
government almost a quarter of the 
arable land of Russia, rich deposits 
of coal and ifbn and one-third of 
the, population, the Bolshevist dele
gates, particularly Leon Trotsky and 
Karl Radek, refused to yield and de
clared the only reply to Hoffmann 
was war to th^. end.

The threatened break of the con
ference and the threat of war was 
duly reported to the Council of 
People’s Commissars, with Lenin 
as chairman. This master of revo
lution took careful inventory of the 
whole situation — the resources of 
the enemy, their ability to continue 
the war on the western front-and at 
the same time throw an army into Rus- 

territory;. the internal political 
situation among the central powers; Sovftt government should or should the necessity for facing!

accused even of abandoning the revo
lution by leading members of his own 
Party. He realises that such charg
es were mere effusions of romanti
cism, always a substitute for political 
maturity and With scathing 'irony 
scored his critics within the Bolshe
vist ranks. But the correctness of 
the policy of Lenin ^gis evident to 
all within a few short months, when 
batallions of the German army join
ed in the revolutionary upheavals in 
the north of Germany, that sent the 
kaiser to exile from whence he has 
never returned.

To have followed the path of revo
lutionary romanticism and sacrificed 
the resolution would ha**e been spec
tacular—a dramatic gesture—but ut
terly imbecile. The policy of l^enm 
saved the revolution and at the same 
time did more to smash German im
perialism than all the batallions of 
the allies.

• * • *

THE death of Hoffmann and the 
revival of the Brest-Litovsk treaty 

again serves to remind the workers 
of the world of the genius of Lenin 
as a political and revolutionary lead
er, one who could avoid the pitfalls 
of romanticism as well as the danger 

report to his kaiser, the Ukraine was! of sinking into the slouf h of pessi- 
ceded to Germany. According to} tnlsm and yielding to despair, 
the ethics of bourgeois diplomacy | ] []g decisive action ®t Brest-Li-
Russia suffered a humiliating defeat. tovnk, while revealing his mastery 
—-and indeed it was a defeat, but un- j Qf diplomacy in face of tremendous 
avoidable. J odds, contain* many valuable lessons

The question was not whether the; £pr revolutionists, not the least of

DRAMA
Eva Le Gallienne to^ 

Send “Cradle Song”
On Tour I

The Civic Repertory Theatre will 
organize a special company under the 
personal direction of Eva L« Gallienne 
to present last season’s success, Gre- 
goria and Martinez Sierra’s “Cradle 
Song” on tour beginning September 
1st. \ !

The Lakewood Players of Skow- 
began, Maine will be associated with 
George C. Tyler next week in the pre
metropolitan/showing of j “Hoosiers 
Abroad,” p new version at “The Man f 
Prom Home” which Booth Tarking- 
ton has just completed. Elliott Nu-; 
gent will play the role played here; 
by William Hodge.

LIBBY HOLMAN

The Shuberts are also planning a i 
musical version of “Trilby," and an-’ 
other of '’Arizona.” Both productions 
may be shown on Broadway early] 
next season. ;

In “Merry-Go-Round" the new 
Herndon revue at the Klaw theatre.

Charles L. Wagner is planning to^ The LADDER
present here a new play Zoe Skin, 
a dramatization of Mrs. j Wharton’s 
“The Old Maid.” Josephine Victor 
and Marjorie Wood will! head the
cast. \ '

AH seat* are'reduced tor the- 
rummer. Best Seats $2.29. 
Cart Theatre, *1 St . E. of 
B'wny. Matinee Wednesday.

which involved the estimate of the 
possibilities of the development of 
resistance against the imperial gov
ernment; and most important of all, 
the possibilities of the Russian work
ers and soldiers who had ; suffered 
thru the war and revolution having 
sufficient vitality to wage a war 
against- the German forces. ;

not yield territory to Germany, hut j gg they are, not as one would 
whether the Boshevik government j^p them to be.
should try to defend that territory, the deatb of there
Without men and /Lace ^rtmiin_11d«“t j have been many occasions when aj
of the revolution throughout all Rus- considerable portioTt of the revoluti- 
s.a, or hold the heart of Russia for onjstfi of . the world have tried to
the revoliriion and await a more fay- !v^e wh|ro to admjt
orable opportunity. Lenm faced the; m,ant to admit temporary
accusations of pessimism about the | defeats Such waa the caae( for in_

---------------------------------- t---------- : — ’ j stance in the great general, strike in
.. . e if i «*« .• e mg t nr Britain when some of our own eom-
Headstones for Unknown Victims ot Morgans War -rades in the workers (communist)

| „ | Party tried to shut their eyes to the
ads tones to tfcnframber of 20,000 for America’s unknown fact that the strike had been betrayed 
ad in France have been ordered by the war department, by the general council and even in- 

They are all to be installed before the annual debauch known as| gapa" 5t appear that
the American Legion convention which is to take place in Paris,! tbp defeat was in reality a victory. 
France, in September. There will be 10,750 graves of victims of Again this defect, this- romantic
Morgan’s war that will have no headstones. - optimism, is apparent even today

> # . . . . amonj? many workers Sympathetic to
Each of the headstones Will hear the inscription t * the Chinese revolution who had placed

Here.-Rests in Honored Glory all their hones in the Hankow gov

, * An American Soldier '
| Known But to God.

What the Daly Worker 
Means to (he Workers

Mor# Encouraging Contributions 
to Our Emergency Fund.

Little Theatre GRAND
«4th St., W. of B'way.
KVentnag at $:30,
MATINEES Tt*ES.
AND THURSDAY. 2:30

STREET
FOLLIES

B. S. Moss ! Warner Bros. Present
COLONY “The First Auto”

B'way at 53rd ; with Barney Oldfield 
Continuous and

Si id ni to I NEW VITAPHONE

war

That means the victims are unknown to anything or anybody.

emment and are exceedingly reluct
ant to admit that that government 
has abandoned the path of the revo- 

_____ lution and that new forms of struggle
. . , • j . j i. ^ fYnust, arise in order to carry out the

They are Utterly wiped out and not one of them, knows that he > nest atagp o{ that nvmy developing
ever lived. They sacrificed their all in order that Morgan’s in-jnational liberation movement, 
vestments on the side of Britain, France andCzarist Russia might i From Lenin, as from Mars and 
be made safe. Some day the lying, deceptive headstones erected ! Engels, we must learn the folly of 
by the navy department will be torn down and the revolutionary j
workers of France will erect fi monument signifying that these j regarding the outcome of class strug- 
victims were sacrificed, not to make the world safe for democracy, j gles. Revolutionary enthusiasm must 
but i" a predatoiy imperialist war. in a fight in the interest of for
the ruling class of the X, nited States that was not worth the shed- revolutionary success that is suffici- 
ding of a single drop of working class blood. x~

The time is fast approaching when the workers of the world 
must realize that the only fight worth while is the fight on the 
part of the working classf against the capitalist class.

How About Other Labor Banks?
The revelations regarding the disastrous labor banking ad

venture of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, w'hose banks 
were tile most powerful institutions of that kind in the world, 
have evoked much comment from the ranks of both labor and 
capital. M&ny financial writers and other spokesmen of big capi
tal franklj^ express their disappointment at the collapse of the 
illusion of labor banking. It was one of the best schemes ever 
devised to fool t he workers into believing that they coujd graduate 
into the ranks of the capitalists., j ;•

It caused-them to abandon the. fight for better conditions 
through* an open struggle with the employers and try to achieve 
by "boring from within” capitalism what they had abandoned 
hope of obtaining otherwise.

Even James P. Eagan of the editorial staff of the publica- 
^ionSjOf the American Federation of Labor declares that labor 
Pifficials generally are pleased that the outside activity in the 

Teatm of labor banking have been curtailed and predicts a “les- 
pptnmg enthusiasm for business ventures.”

The collapse of the Brotherhood banking schemes, the father 
of all labor banks/ ought to provoke some serious thinking on the 
part of those labor leaders who ^iave hoodwinked their unions 
into such ventures. The rank and file qf labor ought to demand 
investigations of other “labor banks.” ^ , . t ^ •

How about Peter J. Brady’s “federation bank”#or the “Amal
gamated Banks” and other ventures in “labor-capitalism” ?

: One thing is certain to be revealed on investigation: Labor
banks cannot by any stretch of the imagination benefit labor and 
they have thus far been used as instruments for incalculable 
harm to the movement, not merely because of the financial losses 
suffered by workers (after all they are trivial, because of small 
amounts involved) but principally because of- the illusions they 
engender about labor growing into the status of capitalism.

Mr. John Drew, Court Jester
The death of Mr. John Drew, the famous light comedian, 

removes from the American stage one of its foremost actors. He 
w'as a darling of the bourgeoisie, their best court jester. His 
favorite role was that of the suave, well-bred man-of-the-world, 
the unattainable ideal of every petty penny-grabbing shop-keeper 
with an ambition to climb the social scale and mingle with the 
swine of the exclusive sets. Polite comedy was the proper set
ting for his performances. * ' -

An ornament of the stage for more than fifty years this old 
codger was a social symbol. He was the embodiment of that code 
of capitaligt ethics that has developed with the ascendency of the 
big capitalists; a code that viewed the daughters of the working 
class as legitimate prey for the gentlenten of the upper crust. As 
the polished seducer of other men’s wives, as the full-dress Don 
Juan the late Mr. Drew was captivating (on the other side of the 
footlights) even in his toothless and tottering dotage.

He is mourned by many of those whose debaucheries he glori
fied as he strutted through a vast array of polite parts, written 
by sychophants whose greatest aim in life is to please the master 
Hass, to “crook the pregnant hinges of the knee, where thrift 
may follow fawning.” ‘ i A

revolutionary 
ent, because the modem working 
ctor-s, unlike other classes in history 
struggling for supremacy, has no need 
of illusions.

Byrd and Chamberlin 
To Sail on Leviathan

Russian Industry Still Advances.
Yesterday's DAILY WORKER carried a report from the 

Soviet Union of the beginning of work on the great,Dneiper river 
hydro-electric plant, which will be by far the largest of its kind 
in fill Europe. .The consulting engineer of this project is the Amer
ican builder of Muscle Shoals, Col. Hugh L. Cooper. Much of the 
machinery, used for the purposes of excavating is purchased from 
the United States and many orders that had previously been placed 
with British producers of industrial machinery have been with
drawn since the Arcos raid and the breaking of trade and diplo
matic relations by the Baldwin tory government of forgery.

If the United States government was on diplomatic terms 
with the Soviet Union there is no question that most of the orders 
for such machinery as well as for qther products of heavy indus
try would -come to this country.

Aside from, all other considerations there are indications now 
that at the next session qf congress the administration is going 
to face a much more determined demand for recognition of the 
Soviet Union than ever before, precisely because of the fact that 
in Russia alone, of all countries of the old world, is industry ad
vancing and economic conditions constantly improving.

Aside also from the class demands of the advanced workers 
for recognition of Russia, the most backward American worker 
cannot fail to perceive that orders for millions of dollars worth 
of machinery of production placed in this country wiH assure 
more workers steady employment.

1 Southampton, England, July
12.-—The S. S. Leviathan sailed for 
New York Today, carrying a notable 
company of aviation aces.

Clarence Chamberlin, who piloted 
the Columbia from New York to Ger
many, was a passenger together with 
his wife and mother.

. Fraulein Thea Rasche, the daring 
German aviatrix and Baron Von 
Krudener, aviation mechanical ex
pert. were also passengers.

At Cherbourg Commander Byrd and 
his heroic comrades of the America 
flight will board the vessel. ,

Other passengers included senator 
Walsh, of Montana, William Crocker, 
Henry Russell and Baron Adolph De- 
ott of Czecho-Slovakia which is on a 
special mission to Washington.

CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued front Page One) 

exerting pressure on the administra
tion in behalf of its nominees for the 
many juicy plums .at the disposal of 
the prohibition enforcement depart
ment of the treasury. We don’t care 
a tinker’s damn who licks the anti
saloon league but this column refuse^ 
to be incited into a fever of moral 
indignation Stover the alleged moral 
turpitude of ‘the conduct attributed 
to Wayne Wheeler and company. 
Wall Street tells the president what 
to do in the matters that count most. 
We refusg to strain at a gnat and 
gobble a camel.

Keossian, 150 E. 28th St. jCity $18.50 
Alliance of Ukrainian Workers of

Am. Syracuse, N. Y. .1........ 20.00
,1*. A. Conley, Jackson, Mich,___ 1.00
rJ. Holmin, Duluth, Minn.j........... 1.00
J. Kovas, (collected) Mafyanoy

City, Pa ............ ...... .1___ ..6.50
Dr, Konikow, Boston, Mass...........3.00
J. A. Svenson, New Havenj Conn. 1.00
L, Gdulenski, Kingston, Pa. ..... 1.00 
Fred Lagelbauer, St. Paul,} Minn. 2.00 
Samuel Fossgard, St. Paul Minn. 1.00 
KuoMinTang, Edmonton, jAlberta,

Canada ___...... X..........10.00
G. DiVechio, Alameda, Cajif.......... 1.00
Sam Grigorenko,; N. Y. Cj ______2.00
Marks Whittier, Williamstown;

Mass.   25.00
H. Stolerman. 2071 Vy*cj Ave. 2.00

I Eugene Osipoff. 118 W. 130th St. 5.00 
j Harry A. Sdloff, 200 Brook Ave. 1.00 
j E. Antkiw, Plainfield, N.]j.......... 6.75
J. P. &-Mary Guttman. Nl Y. ,.10.00 

j L Amter, Cleveland, Ohiaj .....81.051 
jF. Zagmester. Gasport, N, Y. ..2.00) 
^Clarence Morford, Daytonj, Ohio. 1.00j 
: IjJlmer Hager, Dayton, Oljio ... .2.00; 
Bernard Burd. Dayton, Ohio .v. .1.00
Mr. Burd. Dayton, Ohio . .[*..............501
Fred Aker, Dayton, Ohio:........... 1.001
H. Williamson, Dayton, Ohio .... 1.00! 
J. Stratis, Dayton, Ohio J..5.00!
John Reaver, Dayton, Ohijo ........8.50
Mary O’Sullivan, Kansas :

City, Mo........... ........j........... .1.00
S. Bordo, Cleveland Ohio j...... 16.00
Lee Holton, Granite City j HI..... 1.00
Finnish Workers Federation, Chi- *

chago, 111.!............. . I...... 10.00
A Group of Post Office lEm-

ployeps .......... ........[.___ |. 5.00
Sarah Victor, Detroit, Mjich. .*.65.00 
Sarah Victor, Detroit, Mich. ..37.00 
Chinese Workers of C. LJP. Edmon

ton, Alberta ...... i............ 7.75
C. Thormoldsay, (collected) Clark

Island, Maine ___ _ J............ 8.50
Mi H. Wilson, Baltimore.; Md. ..1.00 
G. Novogradac, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 10.0(1 i 
E. Feindesein. Lawrence,! Mass. 2.001 
Wm. Patch, (collectedT) Rozalton.

Illinois ...................J............. 2.80 j
I Geo. Taylor, Toledo, Ohio! .......... 1.00
! A. Becker, Chicago, 111. ,*.. ...,.2.00: 
; Lithuanian Working Women’s !

Alliance Branch No. 81, Ches- | 
ter, Pa................ ..........j..........10.00;

M. Raport. Petaluma, Cdlif. ..31.00j
Jos. Hamrle, Chicago, IlU___ . .6.26
E. W. Krehn, Santa Cruz! Calif. 6.00; 
John & Virginia Amott, I Palo

Alto, Calif  ............ .2.50
Edwin Peterson, Jamestown,

N. Y.  ............ .1..........3.50
Harry Lawrence, Forth IfVorth,

Texas ..................... .16.00
M. Engbeman, Boston, &|as8. ..1.00

B. S. MOSS , ' Snd Big Week

p » 88T*A GRETA GARBO
lAlflLU & Werner Krnu* in

4M & B-wa,! “Streets of Sorrow"’

Let’s Fight On! Join 
The Workers Party!

In the lots ot Comrade Ruthen- 
berg the Workers (Communist) Par
ty has lost its fere most leader and 
the American working cltss its 
staunchest fighter, This loss can only 
be overcome by many militant work
ers joining the Party that he built.

Fill out the application below and 
mail it. Become a member of the 
Workers (Communist) Party and 
carry forward the work of. Comrade 
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the 
Workers (Communist-) Party.

Name ,

Address

Occupation

»•••••••

Union Affiliation.......... .

Mail this application to the Work
ers Party, 108 East 14th Street, New 
York City; or if in other city to 
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington 
Blv., Chicago, 111.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam
phlet, “The '^Workers’ (Communist) 
Party, What it Stands For and Why 
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen
berg pamphlet will be the basic .pam- 
palet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive., 

Every* Party Nucleus must collect 
50 cents from every member and trill 
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem
ber to sell or distribu'te. *. ■

Nuclei in the New York District 
will get their pamphlets from, the Dis
trict office—108 East 14th St. . ' 

Nuclei outside of the New York 
Distinct write to T)ie DAILY WORK
ER publishing Co., 33 East First 
Street, New York City, or to the 
National Office, Workers Party, 1113 
W. Washington Blvd.. Chicago, 111.

M. J. Spanos, Calton, Utah ,,..1.00 
W. Vergun, 171 Division Aye.,

Brooklyn, N. Y................  ,5.00
M. A. Palola, Portland, Oregon 38.08 
J. H. Dickson’, Mountain View,

California ................... ...0.00
Ed. Ranges, Fort Bragg, Calif. 20.00 
G. W. Murphy, Ravenna, Ohio 2.00 
M. Jense, Madison,'Wis. .,,.>.5,00 
Elsie, Esklin, La Tenter, Wash. 2.00

Ben Gold and Zimmerman 
Will Speak in Boston at a 
Mass Meeting, Thursday

BOSTON. July 12.~Ben Gold/

manager of the New" Ycrk Joint 
Board of the Furriers’ Union and 
C. Zimmerman, manager of the 
New York Dressmakers’ Union will 
speak in Boston, Thursday, July 14, 
at 6 p. m,. right after work at 12 
Berkeley St. They will urge t,he 
necessity of workers standing by 
their labor unions and defeating 
the attempts of the reactionaries 
to destroy* them. Meeting is under 
auspices of thy Boston Joint Cloak- 
makers’ and Furriers’ Defense and 
Relief Committee.

BOOK BARGAINS
AT tpPECIAL PRICEyP

Four Interesting Pamphlets
We have grouped here a set of attractive 

and valuabkf booklets at a special rate. They 
are splendid;not only for your own reading:— 
but to give jto the man in your shop after * 
you have read them. . *

INDUSTRIAL AUTOCRACY
By Mary iL Marcy A —.10

COMMUNIST WORK IN THE FACTORIES
'*■ ■ J / ' —.05 -

COMPANY UNIONS
By Robt. W. Dtenn —.25
STRIKE STRATEGY

By Wm. Z. Foster —.23

A total o|.f5 cents worth of books for

50 CENTS

NOTE: >ok* offered In thla column on hand 
limited quantities. All orders Cash 

(id filled In turn ms received--
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TO WHOM DOES VOLCANO MADE LAND BELONG?
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TRADE UNION IMU.ITIC8

43 MORE FURRIER 
WORKERS JAILED 
WHEN PICKETING

Awttir Engineer's 
Official Convlcteo 
By Ttor Convention

(LEVEIMND. Ohio.. July 12.— 
On* more offici*! of the BroOierhood 
of locomotive Enfineer* Has boon 
found jfullty of the charitahiy phraaed 
crime of beinf “careless, lax and in- 
different’’ with the hard earned 
money of the member* of the union.

Pillion Terrorism 
Usui In Figit On

pm-iciR* ani» rnoCRAw*
STRIKBS —- IN'4I'N'CTIONra 
TMR TRADE IMo.v PRESS 
LABOR AND IMl'KRIALISM

Union of Porters NATIONAL CIVIC
FEDERATION WARS 
ON AGE PENSIONS

WASHINGTON. July 12 (FPL— 
Csariftt Russia, which forced trade' 
union* underground, hfrs a rival in the • 
United States where a large and j 
growing trade union ha* been forced, 
to work almost entirely by under-' 
ground methods. That organization!Two Forward Reporters ih.«***»,.r*.d»;SnSrb^/7Mattv Wo,j"AnnroVM

a____mi___________r»_i_____ ^ j investigation decided that Harry P. i VVOli /ipprOueS

Action by Silence
Among: Those Released Daugh?rty°n Second vice president

w’a* on* of the same clan* as C, E. 
Undquiat, Pecrfftary.Treaauralr, and 
L. G. Griffing, firit vice-president. 
Another involved \ in the same 
charges Wm. B. Prenter, president of 
the union./"who has in far avoided 

the conventions because' of

A large picketing demonstration 
we* heid in^ the fur market Tuesday 
which resulted in 43 arrests, The 

* worker* responded to the cal! of the 
Unity foniwttiee in large number* 
end showed a remarkable spirit for! trial by
the loginning of the sixth week |of j’lines*. ! . .'!j ' .• ~
ihe struggle. 'All Fired. ^

Whan brot before Magistrate Btod- i* All these official* have already 
sk^, the first 11 were dismissed while been removed from office, but what 
jhe other 32 had their cases adjourned i other punishmetijt will b# ineeted upon 
until Wednesday morning. • them, the convention ha* not decided.

Among the 11 who were dismissed All were involved in the extremely 
were two reporters for the Jewish | high finance associated with the 
Ttgily Forward, Z. TJbtn and B. Wein- management of the class collabora- 
stone. Many workers remarked that j tfM schemes, labor banks, scsb coal 
it was odd that the batch including i mines, and Florida real estate tven«

Povters whose Negro members are 
obliged to conduct propaganda and 
union business in secret, due to the 
elaborate espionage system maintain-1 
ed by the Puilman Co.

By ESTHER LOWELL. 
(Federated Press)

“pCcasionaiiy we hold public meet- No respresentativc of organized la- 
ingi,” declaml A. Philip Randolph, i *>or ’b Nationii Civic Federation 
general organizer, in Washington to! ,0^ which Matthew Well is acting 
confer with officials of the Railway * 20'nw* conference on
Mediation Board. “£he re*t of ouri^ Age PeT,*>°n». Printed reports of

the session show. The conference oc-

th* For«rard men were discharged, 
while the others were held for fur
ther examination.

Fanny Marin, a fur striker who was 
arrested last week on the complaint

tures of the late Warren Stone, who
started them while1 still grandV chief 
of the union.

Wrong arid Badly Managed
. The labor capitalism thus origina-

r,f a right wing scab, had her case ted has been so badly conducted, the 
postponed until September, when it1 convention’s investigating committee 
came vup before Magistrate Joseph i fouhd. that there'is grave danger that
Weil in the Six District Court of the 
Bronx yesterday morning.

Charge Mal-Praetice In Coma Case
liOS ANGELES,r July 12.—Leaders 

of the “Medical War” waged over the 
treatment of Mrs. (Tara Drummond. 
21-year-old “sleeping beauty,” pre-

all >tht- engineer's money will, be lost 
and an assessment of five dollars a 
mdnth on each member, to continue 
for over a year, ajjd perhr.p* longer, 
has been r.voted.

Officers Got Mpney.
Lindquist admitted, while on trial.

to outwit thcwalert, fa^reach.! und®r ™*V'<** the
ullman spyTervice. But w< ^ fndustr.ai VL elfare Department rf the

Media* Printed
' have just' been issued.

proceeding*

activities have to be carried on in 
secret
ing Pullman 
have been successful,
tion ‘Board found out when they in-‘ ,__ . .
vestigated our membe^hip rolls and ' Federation rpartTiplring0 in^hc Von" 
discovered we have a majority of allj ^^,^ Tnc <on
pullman porters in the brotherhood.

Terrorist Tactic*.

clash in court to-;1*18* M and other officers chargeduared todav for a ciasn in couri xo- 
morrow. Dr. W. J. Peacock, chiro- K’.'^n Personal presents of $2.-
practor attending Mr*. Drummond, a by real estate interest* fn
will then defend, himself against New Yorlt to m8ke «**y lh® 881® to 
charge* of running a hospital in vio-1 those interest* of a skyscraper the 
iation of city ordinances. j un»®n owned. Hg argued that as long

Dr. George Parrish, l^js Angeles ’88 the union officials had kept their 
Gitv Health Commissioner, filed .the mon*v 80 8«Tuired intact, they were 
charges against Dr. Peacock when the j n?1 bribed. But the convention found 
latter turned awgv two brain special-|.^,ni: ^u’^ty of “carelossness, Jaxnoss 
ists whom Dr. Parrish sent to ex.; and; indifference" anyway, 
amine Mrs. Drummond! L Progressives in the union have all

. ...________ _ j along insisted that the money of the
»» r, t i •,« . union is a, fund'intended by its mem-MDNTREAL. Que., July 12.-F,vc hrrg for jn strik„ and ir) otber

ference agreed that state old age pen- 
slops are not desirable from their 
viewpoint. Industrial pensions, to 

“Terrorism is part of. the Pullman which workers themselves contribute, 
tactic* in fighting the young brother- j were generally deemed best.’ 
hood. Many of our best men have j 1 Blend Fur Worker*, 
been disciplined or discharged for hav-j _ Arthur Williams, an. officer of the 
ihg ‘outside interests*. Pullman hasi-s,ew ^ork Edison Co., emphasized 
even corrdpted ona ox-twff Negro pa-K that there was a definite object in 
per*. employer’s giving old age pensions,]

Last October we filed our petition * ™ w/*CLL* “,0i5 ahd 8,ati*facto,7!
for recognition asdhe legidmate union * ^or*t*rB'
nf n,„ ^ ^fi, ,iw. fTUOted judgs Elbert Gary's remark

about U. S. Steel Corp. welfare work 
—“It pays.” % , j

_ . Percy S. Straus of the big Macy
our case. A* soon as wc wm recogm- department store presided at the con- 
tion, we can come up from under-. fprpnc<1 r Tscumseh Sherman, cor-! 
ground and function ih the open like p0ration lawyer and chairman of the
other trade unions. ----- r federation's old age annuities com-

Tbe board and brotherhood alike mittee, attacked state pensions. He I 
have scotched canards spread by a referred to the Pennsylvania Old Age 
news agency that the union’s claim j Pension Commission jof whfch James 
for rccognit on as representative of Maurer, state federation of labor 
the sleeping car porters had been re- pi’csident. is chairman, 
jected. * —1 . . i Keep Workers Docile.

-------------------------- j ) early instead of long form prom- i

Brophy Tells Miners |

T ^

of our craft with the Mediation Board. 
Edwin P. Morrow of the board has 
just left Chicago to hold hearings on

M bile Kilauca / Lake of Fire), Hawaii, has been erupting, Hawaiian* have been trving to settle., 
a land dispute caused by an eruption last year of Mauna I Jo*. At that time the rushing lava added 43 
acres of ground to the Island of Hawaii. Who owns the ground? The territorial legislature wants to 
erect a wharf there, but old residents of the region have stak d out the new area as horoesites, saying 
it is simply their old homesites moved down closer to the Wa by tl* volcano’s action. Photos above 
are of the disjMitcd region. The top picture shows the village of Milolii, isolated by How { lower left, 
road under construction across lava flow; right, above, roald over lava, four miles from sea, showing 
steam still escaping more than a year after eruptidn, right, below, new beach created by Java;

Call Conference to 
Defend the Foreign 
Born; Meet July 31

JOHNSTOWN; Pa.. July . 12.—Tho 
‘argu«d that workers must be assiired • C*mbri* Council for the Protection of

drowning* in the past 24 hours in the 
St. Lawrence river and La Chine rap
ids were added today to the season’s 
death toll from water sports in this 
section.

benefits and not a treasury for stock 
"exchange and real .estate speculation* 
by the officers, and point to the re
cant revelation* of tho cormoting 
power of such activitier a* prgof.

*' J

Attractive Offers
lor New Readers of the Daily Worker

20 COUPONS ARE WORTH ONE DOLLAR
With 20 of these coupon* clipped on DIFFERENT days from the 

I) A HA \\ ORKER and $1.50 you will receive by mail any, of the 
valuable premiums offered below. - <r

No, 2 (Anseo)
x®. t

GOODWIN 
CAMERA 
Regular Price S2.50

A ny One of These Splendid 
Hoiks

Each Worth J2.50
Take* an Standard Holl 

Film. Pictures 2*«x.1fe. Thia 
model Is finely finished and 
»omplete in every detail. 
Ha* two finders for Vertical 
V.r Horizontal Picture e. 
Adapted for Time or Snap- 
ehot exposure*. Itlghest 
ouality’Xlenlscue leh*.' With

Offer
.X®. 3

of justrvi

Offer

otter

COUPON

13-27 Offer

DALLV WORKER
3$ First Street, 
Kew \ firk. X V

Iftctoted herewith you will find

OfferWorker eoupotui

•i.io for which should-iike to

hart y,»u eend nte Offer No

Name ..

Address,

STORIES, PLAYS
REVELRY
by Samuel Hopkins Adam*

A story Of the corrupt 
regime of Herdinr, Hughes. 
Ooolldge Ati inside view of
Americah political life

ELMER GENTRY 
by Sinclair Lewis
- The famous author of Bab-' 
bin has given a fine rendH 
aion of the hypocrisy and 
fkam of the American clergy.

EMPEROR JONES 
by/Eugene O'Neill

and other play* 
Include* the popular play*

To Stand rRSt, Urges tbnt thev will actually gef what is Foivign Bom Workers has issued

. Org-anization Drive . promised• and ' *o it is better to ca^ ^or 8 conference to meet July 31

DILLONYTLLE, O., (FP) July 12. 
--Addressing a large audience of 
striking' miners anJ their families at 
the annual picnic of the Cooperative 
•'tone .Society John. Brophy, former 
chairman of the Nationaltzation Re
search Committee of the United Mine 
Workers uiged tbe workers—to hold 
their lines steadfastly in the present 
fitruggle.

promise only the amount of pension in M008*1 Hall, Portage. Pa., to devise 
rned each year. ways and means to^defend the foreign I
This plan offers extreme flexibil born. The conference has'the en-l

dor*ement of thp May, 1927, conven
tion of the Pennsylvania Federation

ity, Roth stated, “rendering it easier 
for the company to pay lower bene
fits in the future than at present.” °f Labor, and is as follows:
To date the company ha* increased Proposed legislation introduced in 
its pmsimed pensions instead of de-j congress bv Congressmen Aswell, 
creasing, however, he stated? Holaday.-Brand and others aims to

Moll and Company.
CoL A. G. Mills of Otis Elevator 

' o. prn'^ed the Civic Federation forUrging them to bear in nnnd the ; *T*TTr."
I ‘ patriotic work on industrial pen-goal of -public ownership—and depio- ’ „„ . . . ,cratic manacment^TthJ foal indus- by ofganiLd" uLr™0™ “

try to which the union, haN been' ___ ___ , , L .
ttem^hl were ' uJlZpTui^* Life
them that their hope or thieving r^^anco Co.. Bethlehem Steel Corp!
this end drpend*d on the mhmWg American 1 Telephone * Telegraph
f c union? ------ {Cd„ Radio! Corn, of America. General
n maintain tku_imipn. said ^trie Go.. U. S. Rubber To.. All

’y; !liLmrCTur>' rA on]y t0’ America Fables. National Lead Co., 
rtnnd togrthor i«-Ahe ^union state*,f ete. Most of them are ooenshop

Stigmatize the foreign born by treat
ing them as if they were criminal*. 
They propose that aliens be finger
printed, photographed, registered and 
taxed, and that they carry '’pass- 
parts.” The police are to have.the 
right to search the person of aliens 
and their homes forrthe cards of iden
tification. The punishment is to be a

New York Workers in 
Constant Danger From 

Tire Trap Tenements
The lives of hundred!: of thou

sands .of New York workers are 
endangered by the lack off adequate 
fife escapes. Thi* is the eonehi- 
von nf a report made bv Harold 
R ’egelman. counsel for Uhe State 
commission for the revision of the 
Tenement House Act aftjer investi- 
gition.'

Flimsy wooden tenements, which 
house thousands of New York 
worker?, left members of the State 
commission “thoroly j shocked.’’ 
biegelman said. -A ladk of fire 
Escapes, sealed roof scuttle*, nar
row wooden stairways arid non-fire 
proof walls characterized all of 
the houses that the comijjnission in
vestigated. T

“Most New Yorkers vjho live in 
converted dweilinw livi in com- 
nlete and inescapable firp hazard,” 
Riegelman declared. the com
mission will continue itsjipvestiga- 
(ion of ,New York dwellirga, it was 
announced. U

12.—Eight 
s seriously,

hut to prepare to -rvaffze the great, ebtmems practicing various form* of mat,: 
Acst \ rrginia fieldr. a fev, mile? welfare work and oompenv unionism ; Cref? 
f ,\a) ’ f'<ro!!f! the 0h!0 Hivcr. Even ho offset, real trade unbm Am.,®?*® i *0 ^ 
h of ore the strike many Ohio mines tion 
weve idle ns Weal Virginia and Ken-j N 
hie! y cop; took tl tir -markets hway. was

fine, imprisonment i: and deportation 
The powers that be aim to intensify BUFFALO, N. 7Y., July 

the race conflict by bowing the foreign per sons were injured, som 
bopi population, huiniliating and stig-yin a collision between tyro automo- 
matizjng them for the purpose of in- biles on the outskirts of the city to- 
creasing racial and ^national prejudice, dav. 

ep labor dhiifed and so weaken----to offset real trade union organiza-,, , ,v .
tion. 'the labor morale, s . g

ew Wsey aUte labor department A vPry strong Organized force.is:» 
WM HHI. reprerented. Matthew Well., prep8rln* t0 the measures to j
Tht- ( 'oqpf rativr Store Society is! vice-president American Federation of ‘ reKi9t®r nlienS- Will Street- is behind !

r>e elf-the.meat Spc'*orRfnl consumer*’' Labor and acting president nf the!t^'8 movement. A^ur Council is call- I
National Civic Ketlerntion.j is not h<- • inF upon all progrr^ssivc organizations | 
ted as a participent in the conference. to stand united t-fth u*. This pro- i

—-r------ ---------- ' i posed, undemocratjc legislation must1!
Open Long Island City Ferry. be defeated. You#nu*t help presence I 

Fcrvice 'will open August 15th on j out ehe.Hshfe^ American liberties for } 
the Thirty-Fourth Street-Long Island the greater liberties we are destined . 
City vehicular ferry, it was announced t to achieve. a t 
today by William McGuirk, head of! Cambria County Council Protection

■ m
Successful Msetieg J 

For N. I Furriers J

‘

| A telegram received ■ yesteHijr a^

I the office of the Joint Board. Furrier*
: Union, from H. Englander, manager 
of the Toronto Joint Board of the 

! Furriers' Union, announced that the 
j Unity Conference of the union held & 
j most successful meeting thei^ Sun
day, which resulted in some very im- 
jiortant decieions.

j This is the first of-.* series of con* 
j ference* to which the trade unionists U- 
! -d various large cities will be invited 
j to loam of the struggle in the Fur<* 
j Tiers’ Union and join with the Fur- 
i riers' Unity Committee in an effort 
f to bring about peace .and unity in the 
I International Fur Workers! Union of 
! the United State? and Canada. ,,

Mass meetings will follow the con

s

i fercnces in the various cities and Ben 
j Gold, manager of-the New York Joint 
j Board, will attend many of theslfe 
meetings and tell of the present strike 
in.the New Y'otk fur industry and the 
druggie against the reactionary 
force* which are Seeking to destroy 
be furriers’ union.

CAGO. ATTENTION!

cocperativ** in U»« United State*. 
Ur.’.f a million t»oilr,rn ajyear business 
is done by if? throe rtores nf Dillon- 
ville. Pipey Fork and Bradley.t three 
mining tasezs.. amUiiyideml? of 8 to 
ll per cent are pakl on purehases. 
The Dillonvillo enterprise, tinder the 
managin’mit of Joseph Blnbn is 
housed In a fine $100,000 brick build
up. and hss n general grocery de
part n out.' meat, furniture nnll dry 
go *d« dt rartment*.

the company which i? to operate the! F’oreign Born Workers is calling you

.Gold * and First Maii,

MARXIAN C LASSICS
ECONOMIC THEORY OF 
THE LEISURE CLASS 
by N. Bukharin

Thoughtful piarxist read
er* will find ih this boo-k « 
KUide to an tinUersiandtng of 
• its ideolhflat* of the ntod- 
«ra boursrtoisl*. The bodk is 
written by ih* ' forem^-.i 
Marxian them jet of the day.

llITERATUrtE AND 
REVOLUTBJN 

Leon Ts«»ky
A brlllMlnt criticism of 

present Mfy literary group- 
:ng* in Musaia, and a dis
cussion cy the relation of af 
to life.

MARJD AND ENGELS 
by D. .Riazanov

A tptiking account of the 
Uvea»and theories and preo- 
t icpi ' achlevenients of .the 
fotln/Sers of scientific sucral- 
jsm.ju.i the LMreeVor of the 
Mari-Engels Institute.

These Offers Are Good Only 
Until August 31, 1 \

Try Five for Beatinisr 
Man; Leader Whipped 

Mother and 15-Year Son

route.
All the under waterwpfk on the 

neM- slip* i* completed and *uper- 
*fructiice work is p r opr o ?.* i nig 
rapidly, he said.

(
DETROIT

* TOCCOA. Ga., Julv 1.2.—FiveS 
men .who —flogged Bart* Singleton.’ 
^tcphefi* County farmer, will be tried : 
today on charge* of asssault with in-t 
frht t ' murder, rioting, and carrying : 

j firearm*.
One of the men to be tried. W, G. 

Aeroo. fornier prineinal of dhe Ess- ’ 
tonvjlle Hieh School, ha* alrcndy 
neen convicted of flogging .Mrs- Not
ify Bower* and her fifteen year-old 
son. Floyd, but ha*, not been sen
tenced. ■

Arrc«t 9 In Speak-Ea^v Raid.
VFW ROCHELLE. N. Y.. July 12, 
Nine men were under arrest todoy 

* a resulY of h number of rnids on
alleged “speak-varies" and gambling 
dens on Huguenot Street here. 1

j The raids were made Inr a squad 
J ^f men under Captain John Mac-' j 
j Gowan of the New Rochelle detective 
j bureau, after Frederick jDahl, of 34 j 
I Walnut St., had been taken to Grass-! 
1 r»nds Hospital in a critical condition. 
He told the anCEoritic* he- had pur-j 
-based a drink of liquor in an estab
lishment on Huguenot Street. It 1s 
feared he may lose hi* eyesight. 1 

* All of the places raided were in the 
=ipace of a few block*. ’

_____

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

to a conference, Sunday afternoon, 2 ? 
p. m., July 31. 1927, at Moose Hall,j 
Portage, Pa. The- object i* to plan 
ways and mdans for. concerted action 
and to be ready to act when Con
gress reconvenes. Prominent speakers 
will address the gathering. ’ We want 
at least five delegates from - ach fra
ternal organization, church and local 
unions. Visitor* are welcome, 

American liberty!!* in danger. You 
must not be indifferent to this danger. 
You are called upon to do yoilr duty. 
We are counting on you.

^ Jeannette‘D- Pearl,
Field Organizer. ~

1

WORKER S’ 
BOOK SHOP
“Where the Wfte Work
er goes for his Books.” 
Pamphlets and Periodic
als on all subjects of in
terest to Labor.
1IM>7 Grand River Ave.

DETROIT
Phone Ramfolph $30$.

His Wife and Baby III; 

18-Year-Old: Youth Robs

Desperate because his girl' wife 
and their five-mont.h*-old daughter 

I lay ill at home, Lest.er Betterly, j- 
eighteen, of 109 Oak Street, Brook - 

' iyn, took his wife’s twelve-year-old 
i brother with 1 him a* a lookout and ;
| staged a series of robberies in the 
Greenpoint section, police say he ad- 

] mitted today, following his arrest.
Out of employment and Ids wife,

I Ethel. and their daughter. Dorothy, 
growing weaker and weaker, Betterly 

L decided no ends were too great to 
j save them and turned robber, police 
| aay he confessed.
j Detectives arrested him at Guernsey-;
; Street and Ncrmand Avenue, when f 
they saw him burring along with,®*

| suit of clothes under his arm. They! 
say he told them he was headed for, 
a pawn shop where he expected te 
turn the clothes into cash. Police say 
he figured in eight petty robberies irU 

1 the Gravesend section.

no longer.

PREPARE NOW for

i*

i\.

Sunday the 17th of July
To Build

Tin Daily Wirktr and Yng Worker

Excursion
to

Michigan City, Ind.
Steamer leave# Gdodrich Docks, Municipal Pier. (South 

West End) 9;30 A. M, Sharp, Chicago City Time.

MUSICAL PROGRAM SPEAKING DANCING

ROUND TRIP $2.00, Including Out Month's Trial Subscrip
tion to the Daily Worker or 3 Months to the Young Worker.

READ THIS! Tlcfc*!*1 Will not b* Sold at day of sxcurstpn (Sunday 
, _ JuJ* ptbr or at tfc* IPsr. SOW t® ih* iim* f® *,i

your i.eke.s. Tou canjbuy th®!n at lollowln# pis «s Wsst if -
LH»<*oIn uown tow : la« w W*#hln*tou BH4 Room 2* Jr*
UfftZl 3* *• Haiated Sirsrt; Sout* West rr®ih*tf

• Office, . Knn i W#af. Tid. S t
■ Aveswe, Smtnsi- Wwk^rs Lsajra®. £*♦* W. 1.j:ri-s-iffp ■'

WANT A RESERVATION------PHONE SEELY 3*4$,

yI 4
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ofPoland-It Is the Land 
Strutting Soldiers With 
Barefooted, Ragged Workers

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL

.NEW OKK, WEBKESUAY, JUVu IW? 1
Hie Development ef the Chinese Revolntion 
M Vacillations of the Keomintang Leaders

THE YOUTH AND PATRIOTISM
It wns my good fortune to have been graduated a few 

weeks ago from an American high school. The good for
tune lies in the idea of getting out of one of the worst 
bed*' of reaction, that it is possible to find among Amer- 

I ican institutions. \|n this school, patriotism, although not

Chester textile Workers in 
Strike Ferment

(Tn
(Continued) j <

previous article! the author

THERE was martial law in the bitterly fought copper 
* miners’ strike in Michigan’s upper peninsula in, J913-

'lir' HAs the correspondent of a labor newspaper I had 
to have a military pass in order to get, about.

(Leading article from “Pravda” ^differences in the national camp sp- a subject that was taught outright, was a sentiment that to*^ how textile workers in this city 
June 23.) •' fpeared, however, before the main task j wa8 imbibed by the overage student with the aid of the ["*•* to consider the cas* of an at-

’ j was fulfilled. Wuhan is fighting faculty and of the oriKors who came to-the school to w^e J*^uct,®n j the Irv'
Th3 depths and the swing of the Nankinjf and pekini and ^ Nanking ; ^ak every now anc| rheh. \ ilng% *“*>• At the meeting

revolution is expressed most dearly m lns{ pekin Xhig fonnai .j0int na- lt trU(, that Diedire\lleeiance to my flag” i* not! nuraCTS *1*1 ^ .th?i

t sr:4"T “'ve
; the^f«m)menceTnent1^)'f the^ca^mpalgn a? thelivotable ! ^ j****. forgotten, >nd that this rea^om j After cIearing the bo*4 delegation.

there., was also maj^ial law in the coal strike in -the in0the^Yanglar1 V^llay ^How' 1— fS*tl°*1 °/ * Ch£"f r®«I«e that the average high school sWfnt is able to: in the mill recited their experiences
i at riots in West Virginik. in« h« JnS in ho',, <Z Kfn:shTk «nd Jr ^Irtber treachery’ i comprehend a little more than “I-pledge «Ufgi ” ’Pamt and Cabin Creek Districts in wesi Virginia, m much ha., happened in .these few 

1913, as ,n many Other industrial strugglAi m that mon1hs. what tremendous progress has 
As Publicity director of the United Mine Work- been mt<de in The rl.ia,lori of dans

against the revolution.
state.
ers’ Union I found it difficult to get thru the various forcps how .mnch thc m«asure ^ 
sections of the war .tone. grown which must now* be used to

I got* the same feeling .of the grip of the military, estimate the situation! In this period, 
only intensified, at Stolbzy, in Poland, where we leave ^Wu Pei-fu, Sun Chuan-fang and 
the train behind that has brought us frogi Moscow. U. Chang Tsung.-chang have been devel- 
S. S. R., pass the customs officers and board the train oped. New millions of workers.and 
that is to take us on to Paris. '

. . allegiance, ’ and ; and working conditions. jA little girl
, m 9 , they also realise that he is not very anaiyl^cal—that if, of 12 years told about 'cockroaches

anything were told him in a high and mighty manner,< running all over the plade, even into 
The possibility and thc danger of j ^ woujd swallow it without a grain of salt, ft is upon the lunch baskets; another girl about 

new treachery is madegreatcr tiy the , tk{8 Btate of mind that the capitalist tools play with their 17 years told about the idirty toilets 
specific forms of the Qnneee struggle. pa^rj0^jgmi anfj.gov|e^sm> Yellow Peril, etc. \ ‘ and the unspeakable wage of $10.00
We have said and written more Xhan j ^ ’ ‘ \ for two-weeks’ work; another related
once that the peculiarity of the Ch* 
nese revolution consists in thc fact 
that each of the class groups partici

Calls Bosses* Bhiff.
The meeting on Tuesday 21st 

somewhat disappointing. A big carni
val (something that is really a treat 
for the oppressed workers of Ches
ter), was in full swing. The bosses 
had been more open in their disap
proval of the workers attending the 
meeting, many workers Had been laid 
off, county police and deputies were 
on the job surrounding the hall, the 
superintendent's intended son-in-law 
was on the comer warning workers 
not to go inside the ball.

Withal quite a fair enthusiasm ■ 
the talk about the arrests i 
future policy to be persued. Fore
men, teachers, stool-pigeons and de
tectives present at the meeting actu
ally looked uncomfortably as Devine 

the inhumanbuilt up a case agaifts;
T . , , „ . . 4. . . t , u J 4the speed-up system.of get- treatment meted ou^to the worked
In celebration of Memorial Day, the whole student bodyincrcaged profilg. [ | in lrving’s mill. |rf pointing out the

, . , .. . i—- - j °f this school was asked to dormtC; a tew pennies with; <rhg meeting closed wi|h the work-i visit of the superintendent's s<m-in
peasants have gone into the revolu-; patinfr hag itg 0wn state apparatus,, which to purchase a new silk American flag to beautify ergvdeterinined to go ah^ad the : law Devine cdfSd the boss’s bluff.

m • ^ ( . Jtionary struggle. The tremendous jtc own army and government. Thi%| the Auditorium and to instill that beautify! and uplifting work of preparing for sjtruggle. It] “I have
/ Everybody salutes! The porters carrying baggage K1-0"'!*1 °f Ibc \vorkers and peasants’ peculiarity is an historical fact. It]sentiment of love of country. Those whd'refused to help was derided to have another meetin*
I salute! Mayhh.it is the baggag^enaster or the station movement on the one hand and the: ka8 its great advantages and its great; this worthy cause (they must have been in the pay of ] on the night of the trial hf the work

* —-** ——*» that receives this attentipn. upon and hard pressure of the unpcri* ; disadvantages. The chief disadvan-1 the Soviet Union) were lectured by the teachers and j ers arrested* j ■' >-
Boss Offers Compromise.

iter, I can’t make out, ----- .__a--------------
The Polish imitation of the American hoyf |eouts 4nd a‘!sts ori (he other nave mtcnsiKed ; ta^e is that the old administrative and | shunned by the students. When the day for celebrating 

Amat. r>toAe%i*i itt Wawv LHo diffc*r6JU!£S inside the military apparatus'was not destroyed skwrivttd K*al^ *h#» KaHv wan in tKe audi-of. the high'school and university cadets is Very miich
hi evidence. But then there are also the many branches .''°*ut’onar>’ carnp. thiang Kai-shek 
of the regular arm*, in a multitude of vari-colored J138 betrayed the revolution and the 
uniforms, all semmingly represented. bourgeoisie which up to his treachery

, ,4 .. .• ,. played the leading role has gone withThis railroad station with its martial surroundings ^ ihc ^ f the
gives the feel of a military outpost close to the front lution The h 0 . is goirig over
hne trenches m war time You might interject that. mor(. and more obviously to the work.
“The Polish Pihudski militarism doesn t know that the ^ but at the sarae time dhe

by the revolution in the beginning, but 
set up again as a revolutionary appa
ratus. The old officials and the of
ficers’ corps are all firmly in their 
jobs and even in the ranks of the 
Wuhan troops they represent a great 
force which can come out at any mo
ment-even on the territory qf the Wu-

approached unofficially 
and told that Mr. Irving would he 
prepared to meet a committee of 

[ workers with myself included for the 
purpose of discussing the dispute

But that would be hardly true. The Pil- ,7 L TZTZ €Ven on tr,e Cernto^ 91 th,e wu'srudski tyranny only knows that for it, the war never]11** more dcfinite Thc ^ government as counter-revolution.
p b*«»« -ritl, tterir** .! the bandit the Ka.,^ I?.*, p^TTtThU "

peace, the Polish reaction merely became the catspaw ^ are rK)w faced with the neceS8ity ! pr00f of thl8’
•f the imporiidisms at Paris and London in the new of f* ^ upon two frontSi against ' . . . ,
attacks on the Union of Soviet Republics. Always ready and agaipst Nanking. At the , ™ open ‘nd Io^cal ^unter-revo-
with their dollars, the international bankers to Wall ^ tim.? tRe Evolutionary solution , lut,fonK of Ch^ /ai-ihek must be
Street have been continuously on the job bolstering the of the a arian problem as carried mct a no l^ decided and logical
Polish reaction financially Polish fascism, like its ou£ b the unions eaused a revolutionary policy on the part of
Italian counterpart, has the full sympathy of the C*P>- further spU in the Wuhan ranks The the Kuormntanb For or agamst the 
talist regime in Washington. • • u .counter-revolutionary officeiVinsur- ^r-arian revolution' For or against

Poland is (oday an imperialist outpost against thet^^ broke out In Changsha. the peasant movement? For or
Soviet Power of the workers and peasants, end Stolbzy; • > against the working class I organiza-
on Poland's eastern ~frontier is near the edge of th#l * * * tions? All these questions permit, in
feared border of the First Workers’ Republic. Hence This stormy change of events and the present moment of development,
the soldiers, the strutt|lg officers, the pompous gen- of the general situation is taking place no_half measures, no vacillation, but 

' aral who comes thru the station and boards the train, upon an extremely kaleidoscopic basis demand decision. Further, these ques- 
Ipekjng for all th* world like the Russian prince that in a country where new and modern j tions cannot be answered with words, 

• I had seen in the Moscow* prison that I had visited. , j methods' of Capitalist exploitation rub but with deeds.
* ' ' * » * ]shoulders with the remnants of the! The development of the agrarian re-

It was « motlev train made up of first, second and mo6t ex1treme feudalism, "here m an, volution, the development and the or- 
third class coachei and sleeping cars of Polish. French ^mphC&ted systerm the gamzation of the mass movement of
and German origin, shrieking testimony to the many ' ™st varl«d relations exist ^^rthe workers and^asants is the only 
rational divisions in bourgeois Europe. Yet there wasl81^; Between Shanghai and any way to victory. The stress placed up

borne relief when this train started moving toward the i^Hian there 1S 
r west

arrived, half the student body was assembled in the audi-; on Saturday^'morning ]a most un- j arid that a compromise would almost 
torium where could be seen the newjj* purchased flag. j usual and significant injeident hapytcertainly be arrived at”, said Devine.

The program was opened by-the Orchestra which pened. The manager^ ' side-kick “I now publicly say.we are prepared
played some patriotic airs. Then followed a playlet in j personally called upon* Devine tyclis- j to meet Mr. Irving at anytime t<f
which the colors of the flag were personified. A boy cuss the question. ‘Tm ConfidCnt we discuss the grievance*-’ 
made" a speech for each color—Red representing valor,! can arrive at a suitable cppip^romise”,
White representing purity and Blue representing loyalty, he stated. Of course he laas informed
He then recited “your flag and mylflag—your land and the workers were the supteme^mithor-
my land.” Five mem tiers of the faculty (ex-service men) | ■(>' and would decide upop future' ac-
then sang some war songs* At last the big event of the j Uon.
day took place. Congressman Clyde;Kelly made a speech | The bosses wept all oyier the town

The meeting unanimously endorsed 
that attitude. It was decided to call 
a ’further meeting if anythiif|g devel
ops. I . . ; ;V ■ " .. ’

During the following afternoon 
Devine telephoned Mr. Atkinson, the

in which he stressed the false idea that patriotism was ^ f>nd workers. The superintendent Superintendent, who refused tb ack- 
an uplifting sentiment, that Lindbergh’s father was a ^ the woof sorters and suggested hpwledge the unofficial represwvta 
great man and a great patriot (this-was news to some of! _®y caB individually at the mill when
us), that Colonel Lindbergh was a daring and courageous 
patriot because he was following in the footsteps of his 
father (some more new*s), that the war did ghod in that 
it established a staple democracy, (?) that ati present in 
the United States there was a “blight” which was under
mining the wonderful institutions of our blessed country 
and that this “blight” must be strangled in its infancy— 
as one rotten apple rots.the whole barrel full. lie did 
not name the “blight” probably because a sixth sense

they would probably receive their 
work back.

The wool sorters rejected the of’Jj*r

tivy of Saturday morning. The saner- 
intehdent tried to bring in mafcy* 
side issues but was not allowed. The 
talk concluded with the intimatio. by

course he made no contrast between: destructive war and

saying they would only jgo back "at Devine that a committee of workers 
the old wage and as a group. would meet hjm when he realized how

Tuesday found the interest at y: necessary it was.. Meantime things 
high pitch. ‘Mr. McDonough, a very are moving as formerly, 
capable Chester attorney, was in | The workers are not yet solid, but 
charge of the workers’ jease. Mr. i the signs are that a atruggie is brew

It may be weeks, it may be
opening

noc name cne oi.gm prooao.y u Montgomeiy represented the Irving] ing. It may be weeks, it may
told him that he might find a few in the audience.v Of j ^Yorsted >iij) in the opening of the; months, it does not matter. One

case Mr. Montgomery showed war-j thing is certain .and that is, the work-
constructive peace. The applause was very prolonged. ] rants he had sworn put charging the ers are covertly talking strike. A

/ I defendants with inciting jto riot. The continuation of the present terrible

to the pointxpf fight. 
! on Chesteh

Keep your eye

to
the
ar-

—F. D.

This'program, of which I have just spoken, is only one U8UaI fallery superintendents, boS: > conditions w-ill accentuate thaUfeel* 
of many. The-jingoes realize there is to be an arena- et^-> set ab^t Kmng their evi- mg and bring the workers definitely 
ment race which will result in a terrible destructive war, de.nce to p^ove tbat f ,r!ot w^s T1 j 

that thi' masses .capecia^the youW T«
for it by propaganda, and that the place where this •%// -

kilometres, but a century of economic problerh by no means pushes the mili- ■ propaganda will have the most effect is in the Schools,; progeclltiod thatAhev did all the
But what a nation we passed thru of men and women development. This tremendous wa- tap* tasks of the Wuhan government [3”“^ t^reSztd^^eT^t'fight '^Lt this 1 restin« w1t,Y>f having farrdnts or

ncty of existing social forms, this into the background. But to oppose stuaenta 10 realize tnat tney must i'kuJ a«a,a51 inia s even hemg u^tectives. The case was 
.great inequality in the developmentthe military’ and the political tasks 0fj coming war.musbquestmn the words of flirnky instJupl p^j^pon^ tin the fall term of,
of the various provinces and districts,.the Kuomintang to each other is not,tor8*. *hat sooner or later the youth will be forced j court which does not assemble until j criminals,” Dr.* George Kirchwey, 
the greai differences in the degree of only basically ffclse, but it supplies! ch°ose between proletariat and reactionary, between a]Dctobq/. j former warden of Sfng Sing prison

in rags and barefoot, Polish 
gll the world th^ir dejection.

workers who showed to

Kirchwey Hits Baumes Law. 
Hitting the Baumes law as a ;“hit 

and miss remedy which will exert no 
influence on the vast majority, of

It is not unusual, of course, for the peasant to walk dependence upon the imperialists, up- grist to^ the mill of the countert-revo- :new world and a decadent one. To follow the old means ftlr. McDonough, attorhey for the and one-time dean of the Columbia 
re foot in the fields, following the plow, or tending on fche foreign market, the differences. lution. To speak of a “spread of the ■ t° I* a*1 ^ tb* prolongation of icivilizatoon wifeh is Workers stated at the close of the j Law School urged its repeal in-speak

. . -mm «■ : n ‘ * . - 1- -1 -X- ^ 1 — _ A L. i. L, —, ^ 1 jJ L. 1 y-v <-• -*-.-4 r\ *• T W1 ill' C /XT’ /
bi$ herds and flocks. ] in the forces and importance of the; revolution and only afterwards a I chawpdrtofd by the cOld-blooded murder of millions of session that the whole qase* was il-; ing to a group of .visiting 

if the revolution” leads ob-tPe°P^ and exploitation of those who remain alive. jipgaj and WOuld be quashed when it • workers at the Charity Or garEat here in Poland the city workers, men and women, I remnants of feudalism, ail this causes j deepening of the. revolution” leads ob- j P®0P*fe and the exploitation or jnose wno remain anve. j 1©^] and ivould be quasjied 
■led barefooted, feet bleeding. At one station, I did a great variety of interests, causes the ; jectively pot only ]to the isolation frf j All this for private profit. To foliow the ngw means to; came upj for hearing.

■n‘. take down the name, but it was typical of all, a j existence of a great number of middle j the Kuomintang frbm the worker and i h® 4,1 in the destruction of civilization and the con-

soefst 
Organization

I Society, 105 East 22nd Street.

struction of that culture which only possible with the
e Socialist Soviet Repub-

-VOVI.

h4Te basement was being excavated for some new build- groups and sections. This must be peasant masses, but sustains the ideol-] .
rig.' There was no giant steam shovel-to do the heavy itaken into consideration in the pres- ogy of those vacillating elements I ®atabhaP“1K'?f tfe . .__- . .
yurk. Men and women were massed together, in large ; ent epoch of development in which the which still regard Chiang Kai-shek as i bcs °/ tbc or d> w lcb ■- oun °

numbers, shovelling, passing the dirt front level to level, re-grouping of class forces hag._h,y np_J*n ally in the struggle against Chang; e(llial ^ 
like Japanese coolies coaling a ship, passing the coal*means ended. , Tso-lin. But the other extreme, the
lip its sides. r . ‘ . j "The forces of the petty-bourgeojsie' Sjressl11^ the political tasks of the

The train stopped for a few moments at one station is a vacillating force.” This statement i ^u®raln^an^’ as our oppositionalist^ #
during the rioon hour. Many of these workers dropped j0f Lenin applied to the present situa- do separating them from the
their shovels and came running across the tracks, fin^j-Ajon jn China means that one may not!md'*ary tasks, would not only lead to 
ing a place on the station platform to eat their lunchg|. j-^ekon that with the defection of a fatal policy resulting in the defeat 
Some of them had their feet bandaged. Chiang Kai-shek to the side of the °f the revolution, but it would also s

The employer might claim that many of them are ! counter-revolution laid the definite it1 ve^Chiang Kai-shek material for

Letters From Our Readers

JAN-THE UNCONQUERED
Editor: The DAILY WORKER

By MEYER DWORKIN.

answer to the call of the! Sacco-Van- 
zetti Emergency Comniijttee to put 
down tools on Thursday July 7th, at 
4 P. M., to protest against the death- 
sentence; the New York tjrade-unions.

. _ „ P H _________P___ a|___  ___________. k____ , j In^the autumn of 1919, soon after ttA.great steel strike, . acted promptly and enthusiastically.
strong and well equipped physically for this manual border between the revolution and the a?itation and *®M»t him to represent ]ed by Comrade Foster I lived next to%an, a tall; strong; After 4* o’clock the j workers 
labor, Thc fact was that many were vei-y frail in ap-; counter-revolution. Between the forces ; as the centre for the struggle I p0iCf w)j0 wore a pair of long black irmstaches, and had) ^reamed into Union Square, ta
pearance. One pdthfetic sight was that of a very young for Jnd against the bourgeois demo-!a&ainsf the northern militarists. en awry bony face. He was a steel worker and slaved 1.demonstrat®?» Bringing with them
and weak appearing .woman worker who had wore «a Cratic revolution. On the contrary, Tbe political and military tasks of

in the south side of the smoke-laden city of Cleveland. ] *;hem FtT* I1115, pleoteB delegates
* . ; from fraternal, socialist.] Communist1 break up/the meeting.

Anothe)* sight was of many men workers, picking dav and morc definite. This makes ajin^‘tf®^ uP°rt the masses, without or- locaUa'^^irLeL .wm8tiMtnitoeii-' “fi* W*‘ W* or«anizations’ .... ! The socialist party never intended
their Way barefooted about as they unloaded freight: further differentiation in the Wuhan ganizinsr the masses, without arming j ,___ ___________ __________! After a_ few leaders o e socia is from the beginning to carry through
cajrs, especially cars loaded with huge timbers. camp unavoidable. The intellectual ;tb<1 ma8SCSi the Kuomintang cannot be

cheap necklace as if to defy the Polish reaction to de-ithe content of the bourgeois-democrat-: tbe Chinese revolution can not be re 
stroy her womanliness. ; . | ic revelation will become deeper ewry 18^rde<f (Separately.- Without support-

This makes a itself upon the masses, without or-

nights in Judge Gary’s flaming steel-hells somewhere

In^ The workers would not listen to 
this, and again^ called upon him to 
speak. But ai they were again 
ignored, the demand for Gold; in- 
creased when they carried him oir 
their shoulders Jo the platform.

The socialist leaders refused to let 
him speak and kicked him in tHe face. 
Rather than give Gold the platform, 
and allow the demonstration to go 
On successfully, the socialist called on 
their assistants, the. police - force,, to

radical bourgeois elements in the Kuo- ,' ietorious in the struggle against the 
It Isn’t because there is a scarcity of labor in Poland mintang will vacillate according .to |northern militar- 

that women as well as men must thus toil. There are their class character,-they cannot tak<!| undp _ - I., y, . , ~ ,
from a quarter to a third of a million unemployed in a decisive and definite line. j v_r:ou_ bonr
Poland. These are oppressive conditions that American therefore be^prepared for new defec- tL
capitalism upholds bbcqust; it would like to see the ] tions, for new treachery.
workers in the United ’States reduced to the same level.! OI»> W®* ,n tbe face of this possibil- i characteristic fear of petty bourgeois

w . , . _ , « V. ity would be just as stupid as to fall Raders for the masses must be broken.
We passed over a river. Cav^rymen. of the Polish , - c on account of it. The historic significance of the Chi-

army could be seen at the water* edge. They had re- y ------^ {nese proletariat and its Communist
moved their polished boots, rotbd up their colored j * * . * ... . {Party consists at the present moment

| in the fact that the pressure of the 
masses, the pressure of the Ipvrer sec-

irt breaking the morale of maH&fa- striker, but not ] party had spoken, but actually noth- j this important protest meeting. It 
so with Jan. He always remained tJfe same unconquered in(r of interest was said on this vital wa9 aH prearranged from the outset, 
Jan. And in spite of the outcome of the steel strike j3SUe,—a very great number of work-; by the socialist party and the right 
Jan’s fighting spirit was even more;tempered and he was ers spotted Ben Gold, thje leader of; wjng labor leaders. They knew the. 
more imbittered against the steel? magnates than ever the furriers, in the aijdience and composition of the fraternal and po- 
bdfore. called upon him to speak. The s°-(litical organizations and trade unions.

Soon afterwards I noticed on the eastern wall in his! cialist leaders- who dominated the j 
small house, among other ornaments, a good sized picture ] platform refused their request.

of Comrade Foster.
' Jan’s loyalty and belief in Comrade Foster’s honest 
leadership and devotion to the steel-strikers has never 
diminished, although Jan went through terrible priva
tion with his large family during the ; strike, and even 
greater suffering and privation after the strike was lost.

I remember, early at dawn, when Jin returned from 
the steel-mill, he- lingered about his srhall grassy yard, 
for a long time, silent and embittered, land stood watch
ing the flaming-redi rising sun. He stood leaning against 
the fence in a forest of tall fire-red hollyhocks, silent and 
in deep thought.

Close by his small house a black stream of factory i 
workers, thousands of them, hurried to work in nearby ] 

saw them, hii eyies/filled with in- ’

Leader in China

it had only come Jo. our assistance

the thousands of toil-

trousers and were bathing itheir feet in tbe cool water. Chiang Kdi-shek has openly be-
- Their feet were not blcedinjg, like the feet of the workers trayed the revolution. But a number (^ „MV Vi
we had just seen. i; .j *• - ' of ♦tomente retotod to. him are still to < Uont utfitoed land orgwiized.

That is Poland. And ‘so it was ail the way to War- the Kuomintang. The swing of the J zig-zag Hne of the Kuomin-
saw; that we reached toward evening, arriving at,.the j-workers^ and peasants movement |is being changed Into a decisive 
railroad station. in .the Polish capitol on the platform j brought in its first jpendd tn®.d??®c*|tevt»lutionary line.
of Which Peter L. Voikov, the Soviet Ambassador, had ’ion the bourgeoisie wuh ’t. To t^ke the vacillations of the lead-
been shut down by an assassin inspired by the im- '.eveloproc-nt. ihc tremendous | ers 0f the radical bourgeoisie as a
penaliat attack^ against the Soviet Union. . extension of the agrarian revolution i ground for a breach with the Kuo-

It Is a'rather 'forlorp looking-railroad station where *.1 >.‘1 '-rust ^ . Jn ^a • mmtang7=and a self-imposed isolation,
priests with robe? that dust th 
with the soldiery1. Numerous 
travelers about the town,.until 
on its journey. One guide even has a sRp 
signed by someone with an address 
testifying to his reliability. There
palaces to be seen,.they say.. But Europe is full of f; ?ndfS W tane-tne tami ana ine pow-. CKi„a j8 to overcome the right-wing I ^ Worker* reading the Ptoin Itorilerias thev acurried i 
cathedrals and palaces and thev all look more or ies? cr ,nto thi 'r f,wn ha h ‘ - TLhc soclal I deviations and to lead the peasantry !7forn workers reading the Plain Dealer a, tho scurried
sHkc and there We more interesting ones in Sr in and and Ji‘ 1 this action and b no mean8 ^ isolate themselves throu^h the ^ morning autumn mists like bundles of,
eiixe, ana mere are more interesting one. in nenin ana , . . ffiAcr8 wa;3 fundamentally theif-A», ........ •... ,____ _, , rags, to work; thc very newspaper that employed all itsPan!. Tha most mten?stmg, of course, are in the Soviet -*s.' - that of the defection ^rcrn town pet.tourgeoiKie. - capitalist viciousness to break the morale of the striking
Union, where the workers have turned them to useful V;. . .. • ,\ ,, - . . ‘ aiM.I.workera *
purposes as rest homes and maseuma. ' mang -.a.e-. The development of the agrarian ^fter witnessing such a spectacle ban entered his!

It is extremely typical of the lack revolution has created a situation ink witnessing suen a spectacle, uan entered ms
* - * *• - . of dchrminatior, the half measures {which only the proletariat can seize lhou^eandweIlttobed;8nd,nh,S9l^ep^ra«redoD:

I find that for the and tbe (Wk of character of the petty the hegemony of the national demo- ,
and era tie, bourgeois democratic. The pro- [

. . ...J --------------------- -T- —- ™ able letariat and its Party will win this!
International Conference of Scientists. He says rj-ush the count or-revolution in hegemony by supporting themselves)

that 20 scientists, the best known in ^Russia, tire plan-: Changsha in its beginriings. When the upon the masses, organizing the
ring to leave th» Soviet Union in a few da^rf tS journey moment came to sUppOrt the agrarian masses for the struggle, as the only!

j for the same pupiose. «e talked until long j revolution not in words but in deeds, logical and decisive representative of
the petty bourgeois leaders showed the interests of the masses, 
opeply that their force, is a vacillat-; Before us there is still much treadl
ing one. And that is the extremely ery. risings and sinkings of the revo- 

. great-danger for the Chinese revotu-tlutionary wave, hot no matter what I 
tion. the next zigzag may be, the Chinese;

This vacillation of many pohwcal revoluiicm will be victorious under the.
^ ________ ____________ and especially military leaders of, leadership of the working class and;

from Hg readers stating "tbeir views on thebssues con-‘^’uhan ii intensified by the following i the t Commnnut Party in close al- 
frouting the labor movement. It is bur hope to de- circumstance. The northern crusade liance with the revolutionary xnove- 
velop* “Letter Box” depart rcer‘ that will bT of wide, was initiated in a block with the hour-{ment of the world proletariat. 

interesj to all members of The DAILY WORKER family, geoisie and under its leadership as a n*n v wr
Send in your letter today to ”The Letter Box,” Thoiwar against the imperialists and B( i THL D vlLi “ ORivLR 
DAILY WORKER, 33 First street, Naw York City. {against the northern militarists. The; AT THE NEWSSTANDS

But train time is welcome again.
right I am to share my sbeping compartment with Dr. bourgeoisie, that thc Kuomintang 
W. De Vrient, who is on his .way to Berlin to participate the Wuhan government were not j
in an

“Damned we be all! Who is to^ilame that we are in 
mess! Who is at fault for the bitterness of our 

I life but ourselves?! Damned we be all!”
And whenever 1 met Jan he never ceased talking about 
new strike in the steel-trade.
Jan remained unconquered. (

effer midnight.
Tb* next article:—Passing over into, Germany. TURPENTINE MILL IN U. S. S. R.

who responded to the strike call, and 
would demand equally representation 
to speak. The socialist party wished 
to dominate the meeting and exclude 
the other duly elected delegates who 
disagreed with them. ,. * •

When they saw it was impossible 
to do this, owing to the overwhelm
ing of the audience to hear their own 
delegates they destroyed the demon
stration. What the socialist party 
and the Forward gang have done to 
honest and militant workers in their 
trade-unions, and on the picket lines, 
they have done here, ‘v 

’• A great many thousands of workers 
who have not witnessed before the 
socialist party and right wing labor 

j leaders, do dirty-destructive injury 
to the workers and' to the labor 
movement, have seen it now with 
their own eyes.’

The socialist party, has deeply in
sulted Sacco and Vanzetti, by their 
dopicable actions. They have no in
tention of helping to liberate these 
two innocent workers, when at the 
same time they kill the spirit, of 
militancy in their own unions.

All ‘honest men and women of the 
toiling class should raise th*ir voke 
and demand of Governor Fuller of 
Massachusetts the unconditional re
lease of Sacco and Vanzetti. '

Yours Fraternally,—Mark Stone,

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS
The DAILY WORKER is' anxious to receive letters

| , In the midst of the dense wood of Veiluzhski the erec
tion of a huge turpentine-resin works has been com-i 

‘ pleted. In equipment and annual output this works is f 
; the only one of its kind in U. S. S. R. and the second 
j in the world. ,

On the eve of May 1st, this' works were put into 
i action.
j In Chiti (Far East), the erection of the first wolfram 
factory in the district has been completed|

_____ i

The widow of thd late Sun 
Yat-Sen of China is a Wi- ’-iber of 
the Central Executive Commit
tee of the Nationaiis ; Govern
ment at Hankow. She 
ed a Women’s Tr 
which, itbe says is 
training school for 
train them to bsttl 
poverty and vice, 
secretary to her 
While he compile 
People’s Princip

hai open- 
Scaool, 

military 
omen to

orancCj 
served as 
husband 

(s “Thre®

Dear Comrades: „
Enclosed please find * check fop*" 

180.00 for The DAILY WORKER as 
the sum realized from the picnic 
which was held by the Workers 
(Communist) Party of Scranton on 
June 26. .. : ’ , -

This was the first picnic of its 
kind ever held here- and hrot unit a 
large crowd.—P., Bhlekaatia, Scran- - 
ton. Pa.

i

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

_____


